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From the Governor
Dear Friends,

On behalf of the great State of Tennessee, it is my honor to welcome participants and guests to the 2017 Tennessee Arts 
Academy. I congratulate you on your decision to attend this outstanding professional development institute and hope 
you have lasting memories of this occasion for many years to come.

As you gather together again this year, I am sure you will enjoy interacting with colleagues as you further develop your 
abilities to educate students in music, theatre, and the visual arts. The people of our state are known around the world 
for their creative talents. Your participation in TAA will help build upon this legacy and advance the next generation of 
Tennessee artists.

Thank you for all that you do to inspire creativity and a love for the arts in our students. Crissy and I send our best 
wishes and regards for an exciting and enriching event.

Warmest regards,

Bill Haslam

From the Tennessee Department of Education
Tennessee Arts Academy, 

Welcome to the 2017 Tennessee Arts Academy! This is a wonderful opportunity to engage in a challenging and 
enriching professional learning experience. I hope your time at the Academy will allow for reflection and professional 
growth. The Academy provides a collaborative approach to strengthen your own instructional practices, which is 
critical to continued growth for our students and teachers. 

Thank you for all that you do for Tennessee students. Arts in education is critically important to ensuring students 
have a well-rounded experience and that we develop creative, critical thinkers in Tennessee. 

Sincerely,

Candice McQueen 
Commissioner of Education

From the President of Belmont University
Welcome to Belmont University!

We wish to congratulate the Tennessee Arts Academy on its many successful years of developing and encouraging 
teachers of the arts.  We are honored to partner with the Tennessee Department of Education and the Tennessee Arts 
Academy in this vital work.

Belmont is very pleased to host the Tennessee Arts Academy, and we hope your experience is enhanced by our campus 
environment and facilities.  We trust that your time here will be inspirational and productive as you share best 
practices and learn from gifted instructors.

Sincerely,

Robert C. Fisher
President
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sandra Adorno
music: elementary/Lower middle

Sandra Adorno is a visiting 
assistant professor of 
music education at Stetson 
University in Central 
Florida and a general 
music teacher at Stetson’s 
Community School of 
Music. Prior to these 

positions, she was an adjunct professor of music 
education at Florida International University and 
a teaching assistant at the University of Miami. 
She has also worked as a general music teacher 
for Palm Beach County Schools and Frost Music 
Reach. She is certified in both Smithsonian 
Folkways World Music Pedagogy and in Orff-
Schulwerk Level III from the San Francisco 
International Orff Course. She has also received 
extensive training in Dalcroze Eurhythmics 
and Modern Band. Adorno has served as an 
in-service and pre-service music teacher trainer 
throughout the country and is published in 
Reverberations: Teachers Teaching Teachers, 
Florida Music Director, and Smithsonian 
Folkways’ Tools for Teaching.

Julia Ashworth
theatre: elementary/Lower middle

Julia Ashworth is assistant 
teaching professor of 
theatre education in the 
theatre and media arts 
department at Brigham 
Young University (BYU). 
Ashworth has worked 
in the field of arts 

education—as an artist, administrator, and 
kindergarten through twelfth grade teacher—
for more than fifteen years. Ashworth’s 
work focuses primarily on theatre for young 
audiences and applied theatre practices. 
Her duties in the theatre and media arts 
department include serving as the program 
director for the theatre education program and 
the artistic director for Young Company, BYU’s 
Theatre for Young Audiences touring group. 
In 2013, Ashworth directed The Nightingale 
in China. Based on Hans Christian Andersen’s 
short fairy tale “The Nightingale,” the play was 
performed in both English and Mandarin for 
more than nine thousand children. Ashworth is 
also co-author of Arts Education and Literacies, 
a book that is part of the Routledge Research in 
Literacy Series. 

Barbara Bashaw
theatre: elementary/Lower middle

Barbara Bashaw is the 
graduate director of 
dance education teacher 
preparation at Rutgers 
University in New Jersey. 
Her early career involved 
collaborating with dozens 
of classroom and arts 

teachers in the New York City public schools 
through ArtsConnection before founding 
her own interdisciplinary dance program 
in a public elementary school in Brooklyn. 
Her teaching methods have been featured in 
various publications, such as Lauren Resnick’s 
literacy learning books and Dance Teacher 
magazine. Bashaw is the president of DanceNJ 
and is actively involved with the National Dance 
Education Organization, for which she serves 
as one of the writers for the new National Core 
Arts Standards in Dance. She is also on the 
faculty of the Dance Education Laboratory 
and has presented more than one hundred 
professional workshops and conference 
sessions nationally and internationally. 

christine Bass
music: Upper middle/secondary

Christine Bass is an 
assistant professor of 
music education at Temple 
University and the director 
of the Temple University 
Women’s Chorus. Prior 
to these positions, she 
taught for twenty-two 

years at Cherry Hill West High School in 
Cherry Hill, New Jersey, where she grew a 
sixty-student program into one with more 
than three hundred students in seven choirs. 
Her men’s a cappella group, Men of Note, won 
three consecutive National Championships 
for Best of High School A Cappella. She has 
conducted numerous All State and Honors 
Choirs, including the American Choral 
Directors Association’s All National High School 
Honors Choir, which she conducted in 2009. 
Bass regularly serves as a guest conductor, 
adjudicator, and clinician and has presented 
workshops across the country on her two 
educational DVDs—Vocal Transformation 

and Where the Boys Are, both published by 
Hal Leonard. Her third educational product 
Front-Loading: Constructing Your Rehearsal for 
Success will be published soon.

Christine Bass’s faculty position has been 
generously donated by Bobby Jean Frost, in 
memory of Donna Frost; the Lingner Gift Fund; 
and Lee Stites, in memory of Marilee Kester Stites.

Alexis Black
theatre: Upper middle/secondary

Alexis Black is a 
professional actor, 
teacher, director, and fight 
director who has worked 
on international tours, 
television, and Broadway. 
Beginning this fall, she will 
serve as visiting assistant 

professor of theatre at Adams State University 
in Alamosa, Colorado, where she will teach 
advanced acting, directing, and movement. As 
an educator, Black has taught numerous classes 
and workshops for colleges, theatre companies, 
middle schools, and high schools. Her specialties 
include stage combat, improvisation, Viewpoints, 
and the Michael Chekhov and Meisner 
techniques. As an actress she has worked in New 
York City and with regional theatres; she has also 
appeared on AMC and the Discovery Channel. 
Black’s fight direction credits include the New 
York Fringe Festival, American Globe Theatre, 
and the Virginia Repertory Theatre. She is also 
part of the all-female, comedic fight troupe 
Vixens: En Garde!

Kevin coleman
theatre: Upper middle/secondary

Kevin Coleman is a 
founding member, 
teacher, director, and 
current education 
director for Shakespeare 
and Company in Lenox, 
Massachusetts, where he 
teaches clown, rhetoric, 

stage combat, and text. Coleman has taught, 
directed, or been a guest artist at Columbia 
University, Harvard University, Lincoln Center, 
Queensland University of Technology at 
Brisbane, the Shakespeare Theatre Association, 
Stanford University, Tulane University, and the 
University of Massachusetts at Boston. He has 
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served multiple years as a project director for 
both the National Endowment for the Arts and 
the National Endowment for the Humanities. 
In 2006, he was honored at the White House 
and received the Coming Up Taller Award for 
the Shakespeare in the Courts Program that 
he created in collaboration with Judge Paul 
E. Perachi. In 2009, Coleman received the 
Distinguished Theatre Artist Award from the 
Massachusetts Alliance for Arts Education. In 
2016, he was a runner-up for the annual Tony 
Award for theatre education.

Dru Davison
Arts Leadership, Administration,  
and Assessment

Dru Davison is an arts 
administrator for the 
Shelby County Schools and 
currently serves as project 
chair for the Tennessee 
State Board of Education’s 
Standards Revision 
Committee. He has held 

several professional appointments with the 
National Association for Music Education, 
including chair of the association’s Council of 
Music Program Leaders, its President’s Cabinet, 
and its Professional Development Committee. 
Davison has been a consultant for the United 
States Department of Education and the 
Tennessee Department of Education as well 
as the Insight Education Group. He has taught 
music to students in kindergarten through 
twelfth grade, was an adjunct jazz instructor at 
Arkansas State University, and was a teaching 
fellow in music education at the University of 
North Texas. He has been a member of the Bill 
and Melinda Gates College Readiness Advisory 
Council and is a former national fellow for the 
Hope Street Group.

lara Dossett
theatre: elementary/Lower middle

Lara Dossett is committed 
to the idea that learning 
in and through the arts 
can be transformational. 
She serves as a faculty 
member in the drama 
and theatre for youth and 
communities graduate 

program at the University of Texas, Austin, 
where she also teaches an innovative arts 
integration undergraduate course. In addition 

to teaching, Dossett is the professional learning 
coordinator for Drama for Schools (DFS). 
She programs and implements drama-based 
pedagogy professional development through 
DFS’s partnerships with schools, school 
districts, and the Austin Independent School 
District’s Creative Learning Initiative. Dossett 
has presented her practice-based work and 
research at several national and international 
conferences, including the Southeast Center for 
Education through the Arts, the Association 
for Theatre in Higher Education, and the 
International Drama in Education Institute in 
Limerick, Ireland.

Andre Dowell
Arts Leadership, Administration,  
and Assessment

Andre Dowell currently 
serves as chief 
programming officer for 
the Detroit-based Sphinx 
Organization, a leading 
national arts organization 
that transforms lives 
through the power of 

diversity in the arts. In his work, Dowell draws 
from his diverse background as a performer, 
educator, and administrator. The Sphinx 
Organization is responsible for fostering more 
than thirty orchestral partnerships across the 
country. These partnerships lead to dozens of 
performances across the United States each 
year. Originally from Trenton, Tennessee, 
Dowell received both his bachelor of music 
and master of music degrees in percussion 
performance from the University of Michigan.

Dennis Glocke
music: Upper middle/secondary

Dennis Glocke has been 
the director of concert 
bands at Pennsylvania 
State University since 
1996. He is frequently 
invited to serve as a 
guest conductor and 
clinician throughout the 

United States. In the states, his ensembles have 
performed at the Eastern Division Conference 
of the College Band Directors National 
Association and the Midwest Clinic in Chicago. 
Glocke has also conducted in some of the 
country’s finest performing venues, including 
the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing 

Arts in Washington, D.C.; the Chautauqua 
Institution Amphitheater in Chautauqua, 
New York; the Music Center at Strathmore 
in North Bethesda, Maryland; and Lincoln 
Center in New York City. In 2005, his Penn State 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble had the honor of 
being the first American band invited to open 
the Flicorno D’Oro international band festival 
in Riva del Garda, Italy.

Ayanna n. Hudson
Arts Leadership, Administration,  
and Assessment

Ayanna N. Hudson 
is the director of arts 
education for the National 
Endowment for the 
Arts (NEA), where she 
presides over the grant 
portfolio devoted to arts 
education. She also works 

with national service organizations on policy 
initiatives and serves as the spokesperson for 
arts education at the federal level. Prior to her 
work with the NEA, Hudson was the director 
of arts education with the Los Angeles County 
Arts Commission for more than ten years. In 
collaboration with cross-sector stakeholders 
in the county, she developed and led the 
implementation of the Arts for All collaborative 
in the largest educational system in the 
country—an effort that achieved equitable 
access to arts education for the county’s 1.6 
million students and eighty-one school districts.

Kat morgan
Visual Art: elementary/Lower middle

Kat Morgan is an illustrator, 
designer, and collaborator 
with a passion for social 
justice and education. She 
seeks to affect positive 
change by using art as 
a tool for advocacy and 
empowerment. A graduate 

of Savannah College of Art and Design, Morgan 
thrives on collaboration and community 
and seeks to build lasting relationships while 
creating a unique body of work. She loves 
it when working with a strong team allows 
her to arrive at visual solutions to a problem. 
Morgan is currently working as an artist for 
an international hospitality design firm and 
freelancing on the side.
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Georgia newlin
music: elementary/Lower middle

Georgia Newlin has 
taught in early childhood 
and public school music 
programs for fifteen 
years and at the collegiate 
level for thirteen. She is 
an associate professor 
of music at Adelphi 

University in New York, is past president of the 
Organization of American Kodály Educators, and 
is a member of the VoiceCare Network. She has 
served as a conductor for choral festivals; as a 
clinician for choral workshops, reading sessions 
and intermediate grade methodology; and as a 
consultant for curriculum planning. She teaches 
musicianship, conducting, and ensemble in 
Kodály programs at Indiana University, James 
Madison University, and the University of 
Hawaii. Music is Elementary has published her 
book, One Accord: Developing Part-singing Skills 
in School-age Musicians, as well as her literacy-
based lesson plans in The Crooked River Choral 
Project. Her arrangement of “Es ist ein Ros’ 
‘entsprungen” is part of the Ruth Dwyer Choral 
Series from Colla Voce Music.

Ginger Bowerman Pacer
Visual Art: elementary/Lower middle

Ginger Bowerman Pacer 
is currently completing 
her nineteenth year in the 
Perrysburg School District 
in Perrysburg, Ohio. She 
is known to many as 
Paintbrush Rocket, which 
is also the name of the blog 

she established in 2012 (paintbrushrocket.com). 
Pacer has been active in the Ohio Art Educators 
Association (OAEA) and served as both its 
regional director and public relations chair. She 
has presented more than fifteen workshops at 
the state level and presented three times at the 
National Art Education Association’s annual 
convention. Currently, she is one of four leaders 
of the Art Scouts, a team of art teachers with 
the goal of providing comprehensive hands-
on workshops for art educators and creativity 
seekers. In 2009, Pacer was honored as 
Outstanding Art Teacher of OAEA’s northwest 

region. In her eighth year of teaching, she was 
honored as Teacher of the Year by the Perrysburg 
School District, as voted by her peers.

Alejandro Rodriguez
theatre: Upper middle/secondary

Alejandro Rodriguez is
an actor, writer, and 
educator. He is an 
adjunct instructor at City 
University of New York, 
has served on the faculty 
at the O’Neill Center 
and the Performing Arts 

Project, and has led workshops at Juilliard 
and on campuses throughout the country. As 
a program director for Artists Striving to End 
Poverty, he helps emerging and established 
artists harness their passions to empower 
youth around the world. He is the resident 
poet for Shook Ones, an interdisciplinary arts 
company he co-founded with choreographer 
Cindy Salgado. His New York acting credits 
include the world premiere of Ghetto Babylon 
(winner of the National Latino Playwrights 
Award) at 59E59, the premiere of Jorge Ignacio 
Cortiñas’ Bird in the Hand at Theater for the 
New City, King Lear playing opposite Billy 
Porter, the title role in Romeo and Juliet for the 
Acting Company, and many more. Regionally, 
he has worked at Baltimore Center Stage, 
Denver Center Theatre, the Guthrie Theatre, the 
Humana Festival, the Kennedy Center, and the 

Chekhov Project at Lake Lucille, among others. 
His film and television credits include Nurse 
Jackie (Showtime), Dates from Hell (Discovery 
ID), and the feature film Emoticon;). 

Roger smith
Visual Art: Upper middle/secondary

Roger Smith’s career as an 
artist, educator, lecturer, 
and workshop teacher has 
spanned more than forty 
years. He taught art to 
students in south Florida, 
primarily at Deerfield 
Beach High School. He 

taught design at Florida Atlantic University; 
art appreciation and traditional and digital 
photography at Broward College; and has 
presented lectures and workshops throughout 
Florida, Illinois, and Tennessee. He received 
the Florida Secondary Art Educator of the 
Year award and the National Art Education 
Association’s Secondary Art Educator award 
for the southeastern United States. In his 
personal work, he strives to simplify form, 
while paying close attention to the subtleties 
of design and qualities of texture in a variety 
of media. His current work is in clay, painting, 
and digital manipulations. His book, DBHS 
The Final Three Years, presents a portfolio 
of more than 175 pieces created during the 
last three years of his work with students at 
Deerfield Beach High School.
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Katy strand
music: Upper middle/secondary

Katy Strand is the 
academic editor of Music 
Educators Journal and 
associate professor of 
music at the Jacobs 
School of Music of 
Indiana University, where 
she teaches classes in 

participatory music practices, curriculum, 
and qualitative research. In addition to 
teaching general and choral music in rural 
and urban settings, she has served as choral 
director and integrated arts faculty at the 
Virginia Governor’s School for the Visual and 
Performing Arts. Her research interests include 
creativity, multicultural music pedagogy, and 
curriculum. In addition to authoring and co-
editing the book Musicianship: Composing in 
Choir, Strand has published articles in Music 
Educators Journal, Teaching Music, General 
Music Today, Journal of Research in Music 
Education, Journal of Music Teacher Education, 
Philosophy of Music Education Review, and 
Music Education Researcher.

michael D. Toth
Arts Leadership, Administration, and 
Assessment

Former university faculty 
member, director of 
research and development 
grants, and president 
of the National Center 
for the Profession of 
Teaching, Michael D. Toth 
transformed his university 

research and development team into a company 
that focuses on the professional development 
and growth of teachers. In his current work, 
he is committed to fostering leadership skills 
and teaching strategies that enable educators 
to help their students achieve their learning 
goals. Toth is actively involved in research 
and development, gives public presentations, 
and advises education leaders on issues of 
leadership and teacher effectiveness, school 
improvement, and professional development 
systems. He is the author of Who Moved My 
Standards?, co-author with Robert J. Marzano 

of Teacher Evaluation that Makes a Difference: 
A New Model for Teacher Growth and Student 
Achievement, and co-author with Beverly 
Carbaugh and Robert J. Marzano of School 
Leadership for Results: Shifting the Focus of 
Leader Evaluation.

Patrick Ware
music: elementary/Lower middle

Patrick Ware is an active 
Orff-Schulwerk clinician 
and choral conductor 
at the local, state, and 
national levels. With 
twenty years of teaching 
experience, he holds 
degrees from Westfield 

State University and Radford University, as 
well as a doctorate from the Shenandoah 
Conservatory of Shenandoah University. He 
teaches movement and recorder for the Central 
Florida University Orff certification program 
and also teaches basic pedagogy for the Virginia 
Commonwealth University and Collegiate 
School Orff Certification Program. Ware has 
several compositions published through Beatin’ 
Path Publications, including works for treble 
choir and works for Orff ensemble. He teaches 
kindergarten to fifth grade general music and 
chorus in Prince William County, Virginia. 
Special topics in his classroom and courses 
include jazz in the elementary setting and the 
use of children’s literature.

Grant Whitsitt
Visual Art: Upper middle/secondary

Grant Whitsitt is 
currently a 2D animator 
at Copernicus Animation 
Studio in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. As an artist in 
the animation field, he 
considers high quality 
story and character 

development to be a crucial aspect of all art 
forms. He graduated Magna Cum Laude from 
the Savannah College of Art and Design in 
2016 with a degree in animation. He led the 
largest animation team that year in order 
to create his short film Jumpin’ Jack, which 
has won awards from and inclusions in film 
festivals all over the world. Before moving to 

Nova Scotia, he taught traditional and digital 
art classes at his high school alma mater, the 
University School of Jackson. Whitsitt strives to 
develop an endlessly creative spirit within his 
pupils and often tells them “the perfectionist 
in you is trying to kill the artist in you.” He 
has always been an advocate for honest visual 
storytelling, education for mastery instead 
of scores, and inclusive leadership. Whitsitt 
feels that a collaborative effort is only as fun 
as the team members are willing to make it, 
and he considers education to be the greatest 
collaborative endeavor.

Gloria Wilson
trio track: Visual Art sessions

Gloria Wilson is assistant 
professor of art education 
at Middle Tennessee 
State University. She also 
taught middle and high 
school art for thirteen 
years in both inner city 
and rural environments 

in Alabama and Virginia. She was awarded a 
Fulbright scholarship to study art, education, 
and culture in Tokyo, Japan, and has presented 
her research highlighting the intersections of 
arts participation, creativity, and race, within 
the context of fine art and popular culture 
both nationally and internationally. Wilson 
has also presented workshops exploring 
creative thinking dispositions for the Harvard 
Graduate School of Education’s Project Zero 
and has been an invited artist and researcher 
for Spelman College’s Museum of Art BLACK 
BOX series. Her current research interests use 
arts-based approaches and are committed 
to addressing the roles of visual culture and 
educational systems and how they can affect 
social transformation.

tennessee Arts AcAdemy FAcUlTY
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ElEmEnTARY/loWER 
mIDDlE mUsIc
every day, participants will attend each of 
the classes listed below. 

Fostering Music Learning, Creativity, 
and Empathy in the Multicultural  
Music Classroom
Instructor: sandra Adorno

The United States is a country rich in diversity, 
and students come to school with various 
backgrounds, perspectives, and values. Music 
educators have the power to embrace and 
celebrate differences in and beyond their 
classrooms without compromising the music 
curriculum. This session will introduce world 
music pedagogy through a series of listening, 
singing, playing, moving, improvising, and 
composing experiences. The sessions will 
also provide strategies for selecting authentic 
materials, contextualizing the music of others, 
and connecting the lives of students to the 
world around them.

Developing Choral Skills in  
Elementary Musicians
Instructor: Georgia newlin

Successfully teaching a choral octavo takes more 
than teaching students to perform the tune 
from beginning to end by rote. It is necessary 
to help singers acquire the ability to sustain a 

given voice part in a multi-part context and to 
also understand musical relationships within 
each octavo. These sessions will examine how 
to sequentially develop part-singing skills in 
singers of elementary school age. Participants 
will also explore multiple rehearsal techniques 
that can be used to teach octavos with mixed 
meters, interesting rhythms, or unusual scales 
and modes.

Read, Sing, Play, and Dance: Exploring 
Children’s Literature
Instructor: Patrick Ware

Everyone loves a good story, and every child 
has a story to tell. This session will explore 
how educators can use storytelling and picture 
books with their students to create magical 
music in the classroom. Participants will leave 
knowing how to use age-appropriate literature 
in ways that will simultaneously improve their 
students’ reading comprehension skills and 
enhance their overall musicality.

UPPER mIDDlE/
sEconDARY mUsIc
Participants will follow either the vocal or 
instrumental track and attend two of the 
three classes listed below each day. 

Front Loading: Constructing your 
Rehearsal for Success
Instructor: christine Bass

What is a conductor’s most important role? Are 
you tired of trying to polish and add musical 
ideas at the last second with little success? 
How can you build in all the elements for the 
performance of a piece from the first rehearsal? 
What techniques can you use to prepare 
your singers to execute the repertoire you’ve 
chosen with beauty, excellence, and passion? 
What elements, and in what order, will bring 
the results you want? The initial approach to 
a piece makes a huge difference in the final 
results. Participants in this session will learn 
to use specific repertoire and techniques to 
help ensure success from the very start of the 
rehearsal process. The repertoire will include 
exceptional selections from major publishers.

Christine Bass’s faculty position has been 
generously donated by Bobby Jean Frost, in 
memory of Donna Frost; the Lingner Gift Fund; 
and Lee Stites, in memory of Marilee Kester Stites.

Teaching and Conducting:  
Making Ourselves Dispensable
Instructor: Dennis Glocke

“Allowing students to be creative,” “giving 
students the opportunity to express 
themselves,” and “providing students with 
the tools necessary to be lifelong makers and 
consumers of music” are frequently cited 
justifications for including music in our school 
curricula. However, many large ensemble 
rehearsals are actually the antithesis of this, 
with the conductor serving as the sole source of 
information and the student musicians simply 
doing as they are told. Too often, directors run 
rehearsals that make the teacher and conductor 
indispensable. In this session, participants will 
explore techniques they can use in their schools 
to empower music students, make them 
independent and creative thinkers and doers, 
and help them to not NEED a director.

The Best Class I Never Had:  
Project-based Learning in  
Secondary General Music
Instructor: Katy strand

This session is for educators who either feel 
like they are merely “surviving” their secondary 
general music classes or are afraid to teach 
them because they don’t know what to include. 
In this session, participants will discover 
how to change the task of teaching secondary 
general music from one of “chore and bore” 
to one of “navigate and explore.” Educators 
will learn how to ask essential questions and 
how to use project-based learning, field-tested 
activities, and curriculum reimagining to 
develop music classes that their middle school 
and senior high students will say are the best 
they have ever taken.



core WorKshoP sessIons: THEATRE
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ElEmEnTARY/loWER 
mIDDlE THEATRE

Focus Areas: Arts Integration, creative 
Drama, and movement

every day, participants will attend each of 
the classes listed below.

Where the Wild Things Are:  
Journey through Books with Drama
Instructor: Julia Ashworth

Participants will travel through time and space 
by using drama techniques to bring books to life. 
In these sessions, participants will step into the 
shoes of new and familiar characters, learn to see 
things from different perspectives, and discover 
the power of using stories in the classroom.

Ain’t Mist Behaving: Atmospheric 
Learning in Action
Instructor: Barbara Bashaw

In this workshop, Barbara Bashaw will show 
kindergarten and elementary school teachers 
how to combine science, movement, and 
classroom management tactics to cultivate an 
engaging learning atmosphere. The session will 

examine ways of using accessible, classroom-
based movement activities to reinforce earth 
science learning goals. These exercises can 
be done in chairs and in the rug area of the 
classroom. Teachers of kindergarten to third 
grade: Get ready for take off in our imaginary 
meteorology jet! Teachers of fourth to sixth 
grade: Join our Nephology Moves Crew for 
some hip-hopping water cycle investigation, 
atmospheric tracking, and oceanic happenings. 
The forecast: all teachers will take away 
practical, well-managed approaches for 
including somatic learning in their classrooms!

Creative Learning Across the 
Curriculum: Powerful and Practical 
Arts Integration
Instructor: lara Dossett

In this innovative session, educators will 
have the opportunity to explore drama-based 
strategies that are adaptable for teaching in all 
core content areas, including a unique focus 
on math education. By participating in and 
reflecting on these active strategies, educators 
from all contexts and backgrounds will leave 
with a practical set of instructional tools they 
can immediately use in their classrooms.

UPPER mIDDlE/
sEconDARY THEATRE
every day, participants will attend each of 
the classes listed below.

Slap Happy: Unarmed Combat  
through the Ages
Instructor: Alexis Black

These sessions will explore the basics of stage 
combat for young performers and how to apply 
these skills across a range of genres and styles. 
Participants will examine such things as comic 
book action heroes and brawls in classic texts 
while acquiring the vocabulary needed to bring 
physical storytelling skills to life in a way that is 
vibrant, yet safe. Participants should be ready to 
rumble and have fun.

A Play is a Theatrical Event: Meeting 
Shakespeare on His Own Terms
Instructor: Kevin coleman

This workshop will help teachers and directors 
know how to engage their students on multiple 
levels in surprising and personally meaningful 
ways. Using a hands-on approach, participants 
will explore Shakespeare both dramatically and 
theatrically. Teachers will leave knowing how 
to collaborate with their students to script a 
theatrical event that brings Shakespeare to life 
on the stage and in the transformed classroom.

Visit to a Small Planet: World-building 
through Monologues
Instructor: Alejandro Rodriguez

Through discussion, demonstration, and 
practice, participants will examine the idea of 
dimensionality in solo performance. During 
the session, monologues will be transformed 
from necessary evils into true vessels of 
intergalactic exploration.
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core WorKshoP sessIons: VIsUAl ART

ElEmEnTARY/loWER 
mIDDlE VIsUAl ART
Participants will attend each workshop 
listed below for two consecutive days and 
a summary workshop for both sessions on 
Friday morning.

Me for My Neighbor: Exploring Global 
Citizenship through Portraiture  
and Bookmaking
Instructor: Kat morgan

In this workshop, participants will explore the 
theme of being a unique contributing member 
of a global community. Teachers will work with 
colored pencil, paint, and various methods of 
collage to create narrative self-portraits and 
handmade books that detail their place in the 
world and their role in its future. Special focus 
will be placed on storytelling and personal 
interpretations of what it means to be a 
neighbor. Participants in this workshop should 
expect combinations of illustrative and bold 
visuals, a committed work ethic, and a healthy 
dose of not-taking-yourself-too-seriously. 

Fabulous Forms within  
Spectacular Spaces
Instructor: Ginger Bowerman Pacer

In this workshop, participants will create 
unique and meaningful sculptures using a 
variety of media that is common in elementary 
and middle school art rooms. Participants will 
then design the spaces in which the sculptures 
are displayed. Cultural and folk art will provide 
inspiration as participants creatively connect 
these two types of three-dimensional art. 
Materials used will include tempera paint, air-
dry clay, felting materials, and other media. 

UPPER mIDDlE/
sEconDARY  
VIsUAl ART
Participants will attend each workshop 
listed below for two consecutive days and 
a summary workshop for both sessions on 
Friday morning.

Developing Impressive Designs for 
Slab Building in Clay
Instructor: Roger smith

In this workshop, middle and high school 
teachers will “find” and develop personal 
designs, which they will then impress into clay 
for slab building. Symmetrical and asymmetrical 
patterns will be explored; and a series of pieces 
will be created that will fit into the curricula 
of ceramics classes of all levels—including 
Advanced Placement and International 
Baccalaureate programs. Participants must plan 
to fire their pieces at home.

Designing with a Purpose: Developing 
the Visual Narrative
Instructor: Grant Whitsitt

In this workshop, participants will learn how to 
unlock the power of masterful storytelling and 
explore the reasons storytelling is important to 
all forms of artistic expression. The group will 
study narrative patterns through the heuristic 
of the Hero’s Journey and talk about its many 
versions and how it can be applied to visual 

narratives. By introducing a simplified model 
of the standard story structure, called the 
chromatic cycle, participants will discover an 
easier-to-memorize way of teaching story and 
concept development. By limiting themselves 
to the most fundamental of drafting materials, 
they will also use the chromatic cycle to create 
their own visual narratives. Collaboration 
among participants will be crucial, as any 
story is only as potent as the impact it has 
on others. Participants will work in blue 
pencil, ink, and two-tone marker on Bristol 
board. A sketchbook, eraser pen, sharpeners, 
scissors, and artist tape will be provided. At the 
conclusion of the workshop, the webpage where 
this lesson may be accessed by the public and 
for free will be made available to participants to 
share with their students.
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core WorKshoP sessIons: ARTs lEADERsHIP

the goal of the Arts Leadership, 
Administration, and Assessment 
track (ALAA) is to inspire and equip 
participants to continue effective 
arts leadership within a variety of 
environments. relevant topics include 
advocacy, leadership strategies, 
developing opportunities for students, 
professional development, effective 
use of social media, national and state 
policies, and the tennessee Fine Arts 
Portfolio Growth measures system.
 

DAIlY coRE clAssEs
Instructors: Dru Davison and  
Amanda Galbraith

Participants will engage in interactive sessions 
that connect contemporary arts research and 
trends to targeted arts initiatives at multiple 
levels within schools, districts, and beyond. 
Field experience opportunities will include 
visits to content sessions throughout the 
Academy to observe from the perspective of an 
arts leader. Webinars with state and national 

leaders will be part of the curriculum. The 
ALAA track is specifically designed to connect 
teachers, principals, supervisors, district 
personnel, and others who are interested in 
being arts education leaders.

sEmInARs AnD 
WEBInARs
All participants will engage in special 
seminars and interactive webinars 
throughout the week.

Transforming Lives through the Power 
of Diversity in the Arts
seminar Instructor: Andre Dowell

In this session, Andre Dowell will lead 
participants in a bold conversation about the 
important role diversity plays in the arts, arts 
education, and arts leadership. Participants will 
learn strategies to cultivate positive changes 
within organizations. They will also talk about 
strategies for engaging others in meaningful 
conversations about the value of diversity and 
how it can impact the lives of students.

Achieving Common Goals through 
Collective Impact: Conversations 
around Equity, Access, and Quality Arts 
Education for All Learners
Webinar Instructor: Ayanna n. Hudson

As Tennessee strives to provide equitable access 
to high quality arts education, especially in areas 
with traditionally underserved students, it is 
important for the collective efforts of various 
stakeholders to align. In this webinar, Ayanna 
N.  Hudson will talk about the role the National 
Endowment of the Arts plays in strengthening 
the creative capacity of communities. She will 
then lead dialogue intended to inspire arts 
leaders, administrators, and program leaders to 
collaborate with key stakeholders.

Who Moved My Standards? Joyful 
Teaching in an Age of Change
Webinar Instructor: michael D. Toth

When everyone becomes engaged in creating 
innovative, new-economy classrooms, everyone 
grows. Michael D. Toth vividly captures this 
concept in Who Moved My Standards? Joyful 
Teaching in an Age of Change: A SOAR-ing 
Tale—a touching parable that encourages 
educators to tackle rigorous standards with 
renewed confidence and enthusiasm. Join Toth 
for an exclusive webinar to learn why he wrote 
this book and how the SOAR theme can keep 
everyone in any school actively focused on 
growth and learning.

Arts leadership, Administration,
and Assessment
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trio track provides participants 
who are enrolled in this track a daily 
multidisciplinary experience in three 
distinct arts areas. each day trio track 
participants will attend a pre-designated 
class in music, theatre, and visual art. 
Participants will attend the same core 
class in each content area for the entire 
week, allowing complete immersion in 
one topic for each arts discipline. 

ElEmEnTARY/loWER 
mIDDlE TRIo TRAcK
every day, participants will attend each 
of the classes listed below.

music: Trio Track  
Read, Sing, Play, and Dance: Exploring 
Children’s Literature
Instructor: Patrick Ware
Everyone loves a good story, and every child 
has a story to tell. This session will explore 
how educators can use storytelling and picture 
books with their students to create magical 
music in the classroom. Participants will leave 
knowing how to use age-appropriate literature 
in ways that will simultaneously improve their 
students’ reading comprehension skills and 
enhance their overall musicality.

Theatre: Trio Track (Grades K–3)
Where the Wild Things Are:  
Journey through Books with Drama
Instructor: Julia Ashworth
Participants will travel through time and space 
by using drama techniques to bring books to 
life. In these sessions, participants will step 
into the shoes of new and familiar characters, 
learn to see things from different perspectives, 
and discover the power of stories in learning.

Theatre: Trio Track (Grades 4–6)
Creative Learning Across the Curriculum: 
Powerful and Practical Arts Integration
Instructor: Lara dossett
In this innovative session, educators will 
have the opportunity to explore drama-based 
strategies that are adaptable for teaching in all 
core content areas, including a unique focus 
on math education. By participating in and 
reflecting on these active strategies, educators 
from all contexts and backgrounds will leave 
with a practical set of instructional tools they 
can immediately use in their classrooms.

Visual Art: Trio Track
Facilitating Creative Thinking 
Dispositions: Learning to “See Beyond  
the Ordinary”
Instructor: Gloria Wilson
Building on ideas found in the books Seeing 
Beyond the Ordinary and Schools of Curious 
Delight, this workshop will examine the 
significance of using “Big Ideas” to inspire 
imagination, creativity, and interdisciplinary 
learning. The sessions will focus on using clay 
hand-building techniques to explore processes 
of divergent thinking. Participants will combine 
their imaginations and analogic thinking 
skills in order to transform two objects into 
a new and unusual structure. This will allow 
participants to gain a greater understanding 
of the processes of morphological synthesis 
and synectics within art-making, will engage 
their imaginations by asking them to create 
something new out of familiar objects, and 
will expand their visual arts learning through 
poetic representation. No previous art 
experience is necessary. Activities shared in 
this session will be appropriate for use with 
students in kindergarten through sixth grade.

UPPER mIDDlE/
sEconDARY TRIo 
TRAcK
every day, participants will attend each 
of the classes listed below.

music: Trio Track
The Best Class I Never Had: Project-based 
Learning in Secondary General Music
Instructor: Katy strand
This session is for educators who either feel 
like they are merely “surviving” their secondary 
general music classes or are afraid to teach 
them because they don’t know what to include. 
In this session, participants will discover 
how to change the task of teaching secondary 
general music from one of “chore and bore” 
to one of “navigate and explore.” Educators 
will learn how to ask essential questions and 
how to use project-based learning, field-tested 
activities, and curriculum reimagining to 
develop music classes that their middle school 
and senior high students will say are the best 
they have ever taken.

Theatre: Trio Track
A Play is a Theatrical Event:  
Meeting Shakespeare on His Own Terms
Instructor: Kevin coleman
This workshop will help teachers and directors 
know how to engage their students on multiple 
levels in surprising and personally meaningful 
ways. Using a hands-on approach, participants 
will explore Shakespeare both dramatically and 
theatrically. Teachers will leave knowing how 
to collaborate with their students to script a 
theatrical event that brings Shakespeare to life 
on the stage and in the transformed classroom.

Visual Art: Trio Track
Facilitating Creative Thinking 
Dispositions: Learning to “See Beyond  
the Ordinary”
Instructor: Gloria Wilson
Building on ideas found in the books Seeing 
Beyond the Ordinary and Schools of Curious 
Delight, this workshop will examine the 
significance of using “Big Ideas” to inspire 
imagination, creativity, and interdisciplinary 
learning. The sessions will focus on using clay 
hand-building techniques to explore processes of 
divergent thinking. In the workshop, participants 
will combine their imaginations and analogic 
thinking skills in order to transform two objects 
into a new and unusual structure. This will allow 
participants to gain a greater understanding 
of the processes of morphological synthesis 
and synectics within art-making, will engage 
their imaginations by asking them to create 
something new out of familiar objects, and will 
expand their visual arts learning through poetic 
representation. No previous art experience is 
necessary. Activities shared in this session will 
be appropriate for use with students in grades 
seven through twelve.

core WorKshoP sessIons: TRIo TRAcK



Interludes provide all Academy participants 
with the opportunity to receive cross-
disciplinary training. multiple workshops 
in each content area are open to everyone. 
All participants are expected to attend one 
45-minute interlude session each afternoon. 
the interludes are from 2:30 to 3:15 p.m., 
monday through Wednesday, and from 2:20 
to 3:05 p.m. on thursday. session details 
and the day or days each interlude will take 
place are listed in the program book under 
the course title. Biographical information on 
the instructors may be found either in the 
faculty section of the program book or in the 
descriptions below.

GEnERAl InTEREsT 
InTERlUDEs
Conservation through the Arts: The 
Federal Jr. Duck Stamp Program 
Presenters: Joan Howe, sallie Adkins, 
susan Woods
(Thursday)

Sponsored by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, this free program combines the arts, 
science, and conservation while teaching 
students of all grade levels about North 
American waterfowl and their need for healthy 
wetlands. This unique program culminates 
in an art project in which students create a 
duck stamp, which they then submit to an 
art competition that is similar to the Federal 
Duck Stamp competition for professional 
artists. All teachers are encouraged to attend 
this informative workshop to learn how their 
students can get involved in the program.

Joan Howe has worked with the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service for twenty-two years. Her work 
with the agency includes seventeen years as 
Tennessee’s Jr. Duck Stamp coordinator. Howe has 
a background in biology and is visitor services 
manager for Tennessee National Wildlife Refuge.

Recently retired and full of energy, Sallie Adkins 
is the promotions lead for Tennessee’s Jr. Duck 
Stamp program.

Susan Woods, a retired teacher from Benton 
County Schools, is working to teach and promote 
the Jr. Duck Stamp curriculum by helping teachers 
see how it can be used to achieve objectives in 
many areas of their school’s curricula.

Tennessee Arts Commission: Arts 
Education Grants and Programs 
Presenters: Ann Talbott Brown and  
Hal Partlow
(Wednesday)

This session will provide an overview of 
Tennessee Arts Commission grants and 
programs available for educators, schools, and 
communities. 

Ann Talbott Brown is the director of arts 
education at the Tennessee Arts Commission, 
where she oversees seven arts education grant 
programs and works to support educators and 
students through professional development 
opportunities and grants. Brown is a former 
music teacher.

Hal Partlow is the associate director of grants at 
the Tennessee Arts Commission. In his role, he 
provides leadership for all arts grant programs 
and oversees internal agency functions related to 
grants. Before joining the commission, Partlow 
worked for twenty years as a professional actor 
and stage director.

Simple Yoga to Alleviate  
Students’ Stress
Presenter: chell Parkins
(Tuesday)

Participants will learn strategies for lowering 
student anxiety through the use of quick yoga 
exercises anyone can teach.

Using Social Media Technology  
in the Classroom
Presenter: chell Parkins
(Thursday)

Participants will learn how to use social media 
in the classroom as a simple way to engage 
students and advocate for performing and 
visual arts in schools.

Chell Parkins is a full-time dance lecturer 
at Middle Tennessee State University in 
Murfreesboro, where she mentors young teachers. 
Before coming to Tennessee, she worked as a 
public school dance teacher in Texas.
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ARTs lEADERsHIP, 
ADmInIsTRATIon, 
AnD AssEssmEnT 
RElATED InTERlUDEs
Envisioning a New Era of Tennessee 
Arts Standards 
Presenters: Heather casteel,  
Dru Davison, chell Parkins,  
Johnathan Vest
(Wednesday)

Following a collaborative process with arts 
educators, newly revised state standards 
have been released by the State Board of 
Education. Leaders from Tennessee professional 
associations such as the Tennessee Art Educators 
Association, the Tennessee Association of Dance, 
and the Tennessee Music Educators Association 
will engage participants in a presentation of 
these new standards. This session will provide 
an overview of what the standards mean for 
students and teachers. The presenters will share 
strategies for revising district curriculum maps, 
assessments, and policies. 

Heather Casteel is the administration chair 
for the Tennessee Art Education Association 
and was the chair of the visual and media arts 
standards revision committee.

Chell Parkins is the executive director for the 
Tennessee Association of Dance and is a lecturer 
at Middle Tennessee State University.

Jonathan Vest is the current president of the 
Tennessee Music Education Association and is 
the choir director at Centennial High in Franklin.

Impact of the Every Student 
Succeeds Act 
Presenters: Dru Davison,  
Amanda Galbraith, Atticus Hensley, 
Gay Page, nikkie Parker
(Thursday)

This session will provide an overview of the 
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), Tennessee’s 
plan and timeline for meeting the requirements 
of the law, and the potential role of the arts 
within the plan. As the landscape of education 

is impacted by policy with the reauthorization 
of the ESSA, art educators have a responsibility 
to become actively involved in advocating for 
arts access for all students.

Atticus Hensley is the band director for East and 
West Middle Schools in Tullahoma.

Gay Page is a visual art teacher with Clarksville-
Montgomery County School System.

Nikkie Parker is an Orff music specialist with 
Shelby County Schools and served on the 
Tennessee Textbook and Instructional Materials 
advisory panel.

mUsIc RElATED 
InTERlUDEs
It’s Alive! Integrating Technology 
and the Arts in Storytelling
Presenter: sandra Adorno
(monday)

Transcend the written word in this session of 
exploration and creativity. Participants will 
learn how to transform stories into original 
productions through visual and musical 
improvisation and composition. Strategies 
for enhancing these productions through 
technology will also be provided.

Academy Chorale
Presenter: christine Bass
(Tuesday and Thursday)

Please come and join other participants as the 
Academy Chorale prepares a program of music 
to be performed at the Academy luncheon on 
Friday. The Academy Chorale performs under 
the direction of Christine Bass, the Academy’s 
secondary choral instructor. 

Fine Arts Week
Presenter: Dennis Glocke
(monday)

A weeklong celebration of the arts is an 
excellent way to make connections within a fine 
arts department and among the various units 
of a school, to reach out to a community, and to 
give students a broad education that embraces 
all of the arts. This interlude will look at ways of 
accomplishing all of that and more.

Accelerando: Creating a Pathway  
to Diversity
Presenter: Kimberly Kraft mclemore
(Wednesday)

During this session, participants will learn 
about the Nashville Symphony’s Accelerando 
initiative, an education program designed 
to prepare gifted young students of diverse 
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backgrounds for pursing music at the collegiate 
level and beyond. Accelerando seeks to create 
professional opportunities for musicians from 
ethnic communities that are underrepresented 
in today’s American orchestras. The program 
achieves this by providing young musicians 
with instruction, mentorship, performance 
experience, and assistance with applications to 
music schools.

Kimberly Kraft McLemore joined the Nashville 
Symphony in January 2017 as the Accelerando 
manager. Prior to joining the education and 
community engagement team, she worked 
as a high school choir and theatre teacher, in 
addition to performing as a festival clinician and 
freelance musician.

Congratulations, You’re Teaching 
Strings! Now What?
Presenter: Anna maria Andrews miller
(Wednesday)

Explore the steps involved in designing a 
successful string program. What do you need? 
What instruments should students play? What 
methods and method books work best for each 
age and proficiency level? This session will 
focus on tips and resources that will be helpful 
in beginning to advanced string classes.

Anna Maria Andrews Miller is in her fourteenth 
year with Metro Nashville Public Schools. She is 
the director of orchestra at Hume-Fogg Academic 
High School as well as Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Academic Magnet School. Both schools have a 
rich history of excellence in orchestral studies 
and a reputation for excellence in performance.

Enjoying the Modes?
Presenter: Georgia newlin
(Wednesday)

Students in grades kindergarten to twelfth 
grade can sing, play, dance, and enjoy 
modal music without a lot of undergraduate 
music theory rolling around in their heads. 
Participants in this session will learn tried-
and-true songs and games in modes that 
can be used across multiple grade levels. All 
examples are in the public domain and free to 
use with students.

Let’s Rock! You Already Know  
the Curriculum
Presenter: sean smith
(monday)

This session will explore practical ways of 
incorporating traditional music topics into 
modern ensembles. Since the traditional 
principles of music can be found even in 
pop and rock, using modern ensembles and 
pop music is a unique way to engage young 
musicians in the classroom. 

After graduating from University of North Texas, 
Sean Smith moved to Nashville and began touring 
with established country music artists, including 
Big and Rich and Muzik Mafi. As a composer, 
Smith has received awards for film composition, 
including a Telly and an Emmy for the short film 
Running Back to Forward. He has developed a 
successful music program at the Ensworth School 
in Nashville and is continuing to develop a unique 
curriculum that is designed to inspire and engage 
both teachers and students alike.

Gumboot and “Mbube”
Presenter: Katy strand
(monday)

Workers in the South African mines during 
Apartheid used the song “Mbube,” which is 
better known as “The Lion Sleeps Tonight,” to 
build their emotional strength and sense of 
community. Gumboot dancing also developed 
as a way of transcending a harsh reality by 
joining in communal dance. Participants in 
this session will be inspired by the spirit and 
vitality of these music and dance traditions.

Minimal is In!
Presenter: Katy strand
(Wednesday)

Using ideas drawn from minimalism, 
participants will experiment with creating 
stories, movement, and music. This interlude 
will focus on engaging higher-order thinking 
by integrating the arts and literature in 
creative play.

Movement with Middle Schoolers: 
Simple Ideas to Get Students 
Moving and Making Connections  
in the Classroom
Presenter: Jennifer Vannatta-Hall
(Wednesday)

Many educators and researchers agree that 
movement is essential to learning. This session 
will focus on simple, quick, and effective ways 
of regularly integrating movement in the 
classroom without requiring a lot of space. 
Participants will engage in hands-on activities 
and receive a detailed handout with tips and 
approaches for incorporating movement 
experiences into their upper-elementary and 
middle school curricula. 

Jennifer Vannatta-Hall is currently assistant 
professor of music education at Middle Tennessee 
State University, a position she has held since 
August 2010. She has presented at workshops 
and conferences and conducted and adjudicated 
choral festivals all over the United States. Her 
research interests include early childhood music 
teacher education, curricular integration, and 
secondary general music.
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From Chaos Comes Creativity 
Presenter: Patrick Ware
(Wednesday)

Even chaos has rules and expectations. The key 
to having a dynamic and exciting classroom is 
neither complete freedom nor a list of rules that 
are too lengthy to remember. In this session, 
participants will create a multi-modal work of 
art by applying a better understanding of chaos.

Folk Dance Fun!
Presenter: Alexis Yatuzis-Derryberry
(monday)

Folk dances are an active way to learn about 
different cultures as well as many musical 
concepts. Participants can come to this 
session with their dancing shoes on. They 
will experience fun folk dances as well as 
accompanying music activities that can be used 
in their general music classrooms.

Alexis Yatuzis-Derryberry is a music teacher at 
Lascassas Elementary, in Lascassas, Tennessee, 
where she will begin her fourth year this August. 
Prior to her current position, she taught general 
music and choir at Siegel Middle School for 
twelve years. She has been named Rutherford 
County Teacher of the Year in both elementary 
and middle school competitions. She is also an 
adjunct music education instructor at Middle 
Tennessee State University.

THEATRE RElATED 
InTERlUDEs
Physical Storytelling: How to Use 
Your Body to Tell a Story 
Presenter: Julia Ashworth
(monday and Wednesday)

This workshop will focus on a variety of 
ways for young people to approach acting 
and character work through their bodies. 
Participants will explore different ways of 
helping young actors become more comfortable 
with physical movement and working in 
collaboration with others.

Finger Tutting to Poetry 
Presenter: Barbara Bashaw
(monday and Wednesday)

Barbara Bashaw will demonstrate ways of 
leading elementary students in finger tutting 
and hand dancing to poetry. Light up young 
minds, make common core connections, and 
stimulate literacy learning through this choral 
reading and movement activity. This attention-
grabbing strategy can also be used to focus 
students, make classroom transitions, and 
facilitate family involvement.

Theatre Curriculum Caring and 
Sharing: Kindergarten through 
Sixth Grade
Presenters: nancy Beard 
and nancy Essary
(Thursday)

In this interlude, kindergarten through sixth 
grade teachers are encouraged to come and 
share their favorite classroom activities, 
teaching tips, and theatre lesson plans with 
other teachers from across the state. Theatre 
facilitators Nancy Beard and Nancy Essary will 
lead the session.

Nancy Beard is an Orff elementary music 
specialist. Before teaching in the Memphis City 
Schools, Beard taught band, chorus, and general 
music in Illinois and throughout Kentucky. She 
currently teaches at Kate Bond Elementary in 
the Shelby County Schools District.

Nancy Essary teaches second grade at Thurman 
Francis Arts Academy, a magnet school in 
Rutherford County where she integrates the 
arts into general classroom education. Before 
becoming a facilitator, Essary enjoyed taking 
part as a participant in many of the Tennessee 
Arts Academy’s summer institutes.

Building a Character: Dynamic, 
Physical Acting through the Michael 
Chekhov Technique
Presenter: Alexis Black
(monday and Wednesday)

Exuberant and imaginative, the Michael 
Chekhov technique is often taught as 
movement technique because of its full-bodied 
approach to acting. Participants will experience 
this playful, easy-to-learn system and take 
home simple tools that will give students 
immediate access to striking character choices.
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Career Opportunities in Theatre 
Design: Changing With the Times
Presenter: Andy Bleiler
(Tuesday and Thursday)

Teachers, students, parents of students, and 
school administrators need to be aware of 
the thousands of opportunities nationwide 
for highly skilled theatre designers and 
technicians. In this revealing workshop, 
participants will look at trends in education 
as well as circumstances in their own 
communities that have often kept students 
from pursuing lucrative theatre careers. 
Participants will gain a better understanding  
of what can be done to help reverse this  
trend and examine the need at universities  
and professional theatre companies across  
the country for engineering, math, and  
design students. 

Andy Bleiler is a passionate arts educator 
whose career has spanned thirty years as a 
teacher, designer, technician, director, and 
performer. He has been a professor at Tennessee 
State University and a teaching artist for the 

Nashville Shakespeare Festival. Currently, he 
is the scenic designer, technical director, and 
adjunct professor in the theatre department at 
Lipscomb University. 

Directors in the Educational Setting
Presenter: Kevin coleman
(monday and Wednesday)

In this presentation, Kevin Coleman will 
discuss the professional model of directors in 
school settings. He will also talk about new and 
more appropriate roles directors can play when 
introducing their students to the art of theatre.

Playing with your Food: Dinner 
Table Drama Strategies
Presenter: lara Dossett
(monday and Wednesday)

In this session, teachers will learn arts 
integrated games that they can then teach to 
the parents of their students. These creative 
activities are simple, fun, and will give parents 
the opportunity to connect with their children 
and their academic learning. Experiencing 
these activities first-hand will enable 
participants to learn how to best share them 
with parents!

Lighting Design 101/102: The Basics
Presenters: Jeff Goetsch and  
Tom stanziano
(Tuesday)

This session will introduce participants to the 
theatrical lighting process. The relationship 
between good lighting and the success of a 
production will be emphasized. Specific topics 
that will be discussed include understanding 
power requirements, fixture types, and placement.

LED Theatrical Solutions  
as Easy as 1, 2, 3, 4
Presenters: Jeff Goetsch and  
Tom stanziano
(Thursday)

This session will address many of the questions 
people have about LED or incandescent hybrid 
solutions to stage lighting. The presenters will 
compare conventional lighting systems with 
LED options while comparing the initial and 
ongoing operational costs of each type.

Jeff Goetsch has thirty years of experience in the 
lighting industry. In the beginning of his career, 
he traveled across the country with various road-
touring shows. In 1992, he moved to Nashville 
and began designing and installing lighting for 
many new facilities in the city. Since 2002, he 
has represented major lighting manufacturers in 
Tennessee and helped theatres, schools, and other 
live performance facilities with their design and 
lighting needs. He can be contacted at  
jeff@lcctn.com

With more than twenty years’ experience in the 
lighting industry, Tom Stanziano has worked 
in many venues including Celebrity and Disney 
cruises. In Nashville, he has worked as a lighting 
designer for Opryland USA Theme Park and 
served as technical director at the Renaissance 
Center. In his current appointment with Philips 
Entertainment, he demonstrates and speaks on 
the proper use of lighting techniques. He can be 
contacted at tom.stanziano@philips.com

New Elementary and Middle School 
Scripts from TRW—Theatrical  
Rights Worldwide!
Presenter: Jim Hoare
(Wednesday)

In this session, free perusal scripts will be 
distributed to all participants. Young@Part, 
the authorized edition of TRW’s Broadway 
musicals for elementary and middle schools, 
will be introduced to participants. Licensing 
expert Jim Hoare will describe the many 
advantages and possibilities for producing 
a Young@Part show. Titles to be reviewed 
will include The Addams Family, All Shook 
Up, Curtains, and Spamalot. During the 
workshop, questions and concerns about  
the theatrical licensing process will also  
be addressed.

InTERlUDEs



New High School Edition Scripts 
from TRW—Theatrical Rights 
Worldwide! (The Addams Family, 
spamalot, Ghost, and More)
Presenter: Jim Hoare
(Thursday)

In this session, free perusal scripts will be 
distributed to all participants. Approved 
changes, creative casting suggestions (more 
girls), low-tech production resources, 
props, sets, SFX, accompaniment tracks, 
and projections will be discussed. 
School editions for The Addams Family, 
Spamalot, Ghost, Curtains, Saturday Night 
Fever, and We Will Rock You will be introduced. 
During the workshop, questions and concerns 
about the theatrical licensing process will also 
be addressed.

Jim Hoare, vice president of Theatrical Rights 
Worldwide, taught and directed theatre for 
thirty-one years. He has presented workshops 
throughout the United States and the United 
Kingdom. In 2011, he received the New York 
State Theatre Education Association’s Lifetime 
Achievement Award. This is Hoare’s fortieth year 
in educational theatre.

Power of the Puppet: History  
and Performance
Presenter: Brian Hull
(Tuesday)

In this interlude, participants will join Brian 
Hull as he shares a brief history of world 
puppetry and a look at the power of performing 
with puppets. The workshop will include live 
examples, and participants will also have the 
opportunity to try a few puppets themselves.

Power of the Puppet:  
Making Puppets
Presenter: Brian Hull
(Thursday)

In this interlude, Brian Hull will demonstrate 
puppets that can be made by students. 
Participants will also have the opportunity to 
explore their own puppet-making skills.

Brian Hull founded Wishing Chair Puppet 
Productions at the Nashville Public Library in 
1997 and has written, produced, and performed 
in many original shows. He has traveled to 
France, Germany, and Italy with his programs. 

He is artistic director of Nashville’s International 
Puppet Festivals as well as writer and director 
of Dollywood’s award-winning Imagination 
Library shows.

Theatre Curriculum Caring  
and Sharing: Seventh through 
Twelfth Grade
Presenters: Jennifer Keith and 
Pollyanna Parker
(Tuesday)

Upper middle school and high school 
participants are encouraged to share their 
favorite classroom activities, teaching tips, and 
theatre lesson plans with other teachers from 
across the state. Theatre facilitators Jennifer 
Keith and Pollyanna Parker will lead the session.

Jennifer Keith is the founder of the drama 
program at Grassland Middle School in the 
Williamson County school system, where she 
also teaches. In 2014, she was named teacher 
of the year by the faculty of Grassland for all 
of her work both in and out of the classroom. 
Keith is an avid traveler who regularly brings 
her global experiences back to her students and 
her curriculum.

Pollyanna Parker was inducted into the 
Tennessee High School Speech and Drama 
League’s Hall of Fame in 2010 and is a past 
recipient of that organization’s Ruby Krider 
Teacher of the Year Award. Parker teaches at 
Rossview High School in Clarksville, where she 
was named teacher of the year in 2015.

The Importance of the Understudy: 
Mysteries Revealed
Presenter: Benjamin Kern
(Tuesday and Thursday)

Understudies and swing tracks provide full 
and lucrative careers to many professional 
actors. This session will describe the logistics 
of creating understudy and swing tracks 
and illuminate the benefits they provide for 
educational productions. Attendees will walk 
away with a comprehensive strategy for casting 
understudies in their next production, along 
with paperwork and templates that will help 
facilitate the process.

Benjamin Kern is a production stage manager 
with numerous national tour, off-Broadway, 
regional, and Nashville theatre credits to his 
name. He previously served as the artistic 
assistant at one of New York City’s Off-Broadway 
theatres, Primary Stages, where he helped 
produce the readings of new plays by Jessica 
Hinds, Margaret Hunt, Adam Krarr, and Daniel 
Pearle. During his time at Primary Stages, Kern 
also served as the stage manager for the Einhorn 
School of Performing Arts and their Detention 
series of world-premiere, ten-minute plays. 

Theatre Audio Basics
Presenter: Danny northup
(Tuesday)

Participants will gain a basic understanding 
of theatre sound reinforcement. They will also 
learn how to overcome the common challenges 
they may face in theatre environments.

InTERlUDEs
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Theatre Sound Reinforcement 
Techniques
Presenter: Danny northup
(Thursday)

Participants will learn tips and tricks that are 
commonly used in live theatre—including 
microphone techniques, sound effects, basic 
sound system understanding, engineer 
expectations, and more.

Danny Northup has been the chief audio 
engineer for Studio Tenn Theatre Company in 
Franklin, Tennessee, since its inception. Northup 
has also worked in the recording studio and has 
mixed both live and front-of-house sound for 
many outstanding artists. His works include 
a Dove award for both Album of the Year and 
Song of the Year. Music he produced has been 
on the television show CSI: NY as well as Sony 
PlayStation’s MLB The Show.

Storytelling: Talk Like an Ogre!
Presenter: carol Ponder
(Tuesday)

In this session, participants will explore how 
to combine simple vocal choices, such as 
pitch, tempo, texture, and volume, to enliven 
their storytelling. These activities will enable 
participants to create vibrant character voices 
and changes in mood and energy while 
reading aloud to their students. Handouts will 
be provided.

Storytelling: The Story’s IN the Song!
Presenter: carol Ponder
(Thursday)

In this session, participants will engage in 
a process of writing ballads, or story songs, 
that they can enact with their students. 
Ballad writing helps students to identify the 
beginning, middle, and end of their emerging 
stories, and to elaborate all the whos, whats, 
whens, wheres, whys, and hows. Writing to a 
melody also encourages the skillful distillation 
of ideas, the effective sequencing of events, and 
the use of figurative language. It is also a lot of 
fun! Handouts will be provided.

Carol Ponder is an award-winning performing 
and teaching artist. In 2007, she was selected 
for the first National Teaching Artist Fellowship 
at the Montalvo Arts Center in California. As 
a teaching artist, consultant, and facilitator 
since 1987, she has collaborated nationally 
with hundreds of teachers to deliver dynamic 
classroom experiences and worked with dozens 
of organizations to create and deliver effective 
professional development for artists, teachers, 
and administrators.

Speak the Speech, I Pray You
Presenter: Alejandro Rodriguez
(monday and Wednesday)

Alejandro Rodriguez will lead a playful, 
interactive boot camp on teaching verse 
drama to young people. Using examples from 
Shakespeare to Dylan Thomas to Kendrick 
Lamar, participants will learn and practice 
tools that will enable them to take poetry off its 
pedestal and make the reading and speaking 
of verse accessible, enjoyable, and appealing to 
students of all ages.

Theatre Connections
Theatre core Faculty
(Tuesday and Thursday)

Theatre instructors will be in their classrooms 
to answer specific questions about their 
sessions and to provide one-on-one time 
with participants who desire additional 
information about theatre related issues or 
arts education concerns.

VIsUAl ART RElATED 
InTERlUDEs
Clay Lady Slips: Beyond the Brush
Presenter: Tina Atkinson
(monday)

Grab a clay slab and explore! In this session, 
participants will learn about inexpensive and 
locally made clay paints that can be used in 
many ways besides simply applying them with 
a brush. Everyone will design a clay tile while 
experimenting with a variety of additive and 
subtractive techniques such as sgraffito and 
slip trailing. If weather permits, the tiles will be 
fired and available for pick up on Friday.

Dance Your Way into Two-point 
Perspective! 
Presenter: Tina Atkinson
(Wednesday)

Linear perspective can be challenging and 
frustrating, but in this session participants 
will “dance” their way through four simple 
steps. These steps make it possible to draw 
boxes at, above, and below eye level in two 
shakes of a lamb’s tail. Participants will first 
experience the lesson the way it would be 
taught to students and then create their own 
variation of the dance and resulting drawing. 
Once these steps are mastered, the creative 
possibilities are endless!

Tina Atkinson is a National Board-certified 
teacher who has spent the last eighteen years 
teaching visual art to children in Nashville. 
She has served on the Tennessee Art Education 
Association’s board, the National Art Education 
Association’s elementary leadership team, and as 
a state assessor for the student growth portfolio. 
Atkinson has facilitated workshops for arts 
teachers across the Mid-South and at conferences 
across the country.

High School Summer Art 
Residencies at the Appalachian 
Center for Craft
Presenter: Gail Gentry
(Wednesday)

In this session, Gail Gentry will talk about 
programming at the Appalachian Center for 
Craft at Tennessee Tech University. Topics she 
will discuss include the school’s bachelor of 
fine arts degree, its gallery and exhibitions, and 
its outreach and artist-in-residence programs. 
Participants will receive in-depth information 
on weeklong summer workshop sessions for 
high school art teachers and their students. 
These programs are offered at minimal cost 
and include hands-on workshops, materials, 
tool and equipment use, and room and board 
for one week.

Gail Gentry is the programs manager at the 
Appalachian Center for Craft, where she has 
coordinated and implemented educational 
art outreach programming for fifteen years. 
At the center, she is responsible for designing, 
implementing, and coordinating workshop 
programs, major fundraisers, and public events.

InTERlUDEs
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Finger Knitting for Children
Presenter: chelsey Gordon
(monday)

In this session, participants will learn how to 
knit using only their fingers. Finger knitting is 
an enjoyable way for teachers to incorporate 
fibers, an often underestimated medium, into 
many types of lesson plans. Although a bit 
tedious at first, this process can be explored 
more thoroughly by individuals on their own 
time. The only supplies needed are fingers, 
yarn, and imagination. This activity is not just 
fun, but affordable too.

Chelsey Gordon is a pre-service teacher in the 
art education program at the University of 
Tennessee at Martin where she also acts as the 
service coordinator for the art organization 
League of Striving Artists. Gordon is originally 
from Hickman County, Tennessee, just a short 
drive south of Nashville.

The Art of Dale Chihuly  
and Recycling
Presenter: Daryle Grenead
(monday)

This session will introduce participants to 
a project in which recycled plastic bottles 
are used to create beautiful chandelier-like 
sculptures that are inspired by the art of Dale 
Chihuly. A short introduction to the lesson will 

include a video of Chihuly creating one of his 
pieces. The participants will then use supplies 
to create their own “Academy chandeliers.” 
Participants should save plastic drink and soda 
bottles to bring with them to the session.

Daryle Grenead is a retired art specialist with 
more than forty years’ teaching experience in 
both Tennessee and Kentucky. He has conducted 
many workshops for art teachers, held leadership 
roles in the Tennessee Art Education Association, 
and was also the visual art director for the 
Tennessee Arts Academy.

Art Therapy in Schools and 
Communities: Building Partnerships 
with Art Therapists
Presenters: catherine m. Harris and 
Paige scheinberg
(Wednesday)

What is art therapy? Where does art therapy 
take place? How can educators, administrators, 
and parents create partnerships with art 
therapists to meet the mental, emotional, and 
behavioral needs of students in Tennessee? In 
this session, credentialed art therapists will 
address these frequently asked questions. They 
will also present case examples about ways 
that art therapists have worked with schools 
and communities across the state. Participants 
will have the opportunity to ask questions 

about connecting with local art therapists 
and advocating for art therapy programs and 
services in their own schools.

Catherine M. Harris is a Nashville-based, 
board-certified and registered art therapist 
with nine years of experience in the field. She 
has worked with a variety of client populations, 
including older adults, children, and adults in 
medical settings and psychiatric facilities. She 
is a past president of the Tennessee Art Therapy 
Association and now serves as the governmental 
affairs co-chair.

Paige Scheinberg is a Memphis-based, registered 
art therapist who has worked with art therapy 
clients of all ages in community, medical, and 
private settings. She is an adjunct professor of 
art therapy at Christian Brothers University 
and Memphis College of Art. She is also the 
governmental affairs co-chair and West 
Tennessee regional chair of the Tennessee Art 
Therapy Association.

Melted Recycled Plastic for  
Chihuly Art
Presenter: Kathy mcmillan
(Wednesday)

In this session, participants will create art that 
is inspired by glass sculptor Dale Chihuly. The 
first step will be using sharpie markers to color 
clear plastic bottles and plates. Next, the bottles 
and plates will be cut into long spirals. Then a 
toaster oven and heat gun will be used to melt 
the plastic into interesting sculptural shapes.

Kathy McMillan is a teacher in Tennessee’s 
Tullahoma City schools, where she has been a 
middle school art teacher for the past eleven 
years. McMillan currently offers an art club 
after school for music students who do not get to 
pursue visual art during the school day. She has 
been a member of the National Art Education 
Association for sixteen years. In 2016, she was 
named Middle-level Art Educator of the Year for 
the Tennessee Art Education Association. Before 
serving at the middle schools, she spent five years 
as an elementary school art teacher.

InTERlUDEs
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Repurposed and Reimagined
Presenter: Beth moore
(monday)

Participants will explore the various ways 
ordinary household items, such as paper plates, 
foam bowls, water bottles, and more, can be 
used in the art classroom. Following a brief 
presentation, participants will be invited to 
create a sample that they can take home. The 
instructor will demonstrate how to use paper 
plates and foam bowls for weaving looms and 
how to use foam plates to create marker prints. 
Lesson plans will also be provided.

Beth Moore has been teaching elementary 
art privately and in the public schools for five 
years in the Middle Tennessee area. Moore is 
also a working artist whose encaustic pieces 
can be seen in galleries across Murfreesboro 
and Nashville. She brings her experience of 
using unexpected materials into her art class 
and shows students and teachers that anything 
can be accomplished through the use of readily 
available and everyday resources.

When Art Crosses the Line: 
Therapeutic Considerations from  
an Art Therapist
Presenter: Paige scheinberg
(Thursday)

What do you do when you see student art 
that seems to express a personal need or 
challenging emotion or experience? How do 
you talk to the student about their art? Should 
you talk to parents, school administrators, and 
counselors, as well as show them the art? In 
this session, a credentialed art therapist will 
explore therapeutic considerations and skills 
for art educators. Participants will have the 
opportunity to ask questions about what to 
do and how to know when their students’ art 
expresses a therapeutic need.

Paige Scheinberg is a Memphis-based, registered 
art therapist who has worked with art therapy 
clients of all ages in community, medical, and 
private settings. She is an adjunct professor of 
art therapy at Christian Brothers University 
and Memphis College of Art. She is also the 
governmental affairs co-chair and West 
Tennessee regional chair of the Tennessee Art 
Therapy Association.

Carving the Spirit Man
Presenter: Bill shinn
(monday and Wednesday)

This carving session features award-winning 
wood carver Bill Shinn, who will demonstrate 
a safe and simple way to successfully carve a 
“spirit man.” Learning the basics of sculpting 
using Balsa Foam and a tongue depressor is 
something participants can learn to apply to all 
mediums of carving as their abilities progress 
to carving in wood, stone, etc. In this session, 
each participant will bring to life their own 
“spirit man” in just minutes.

Bill Shinn, master woodcarver and founder 
of Shinn Custom Carving, has forty-five years 
of experience in public school teaching. He 
attended Concord College in West Virginia 
and Yale University. He teaches workshops on 
carving the “spirit man” at the Woodcraft Store in 
Knoxville and Arrowmont School of Crafts and 
Design in Gatlinburg.

Arts Documentation as Storytelling
Presenter: Amanda Tutor
(monday and Wednesday)
When students document their work, they 
take ownership of their learning. When 
teachers document student work for display 
or performance, they are then sharing what 
students have learned. In this workshop, 

teachers will explore how to use storytelling 
in the arts documentation process. Attendees 
will examine a variety of collections of 
student work and learn from both good 
and bad documentation examples. Teachers 
will also talk about the way successful arts 
documentation promotes advocacy for the arts.

Now in her fifteenth year in the art classroom, 
proud Memphian and visual artist Amanda 
Tutor’s enthusiasm is contagious to students 
of all ages. She currently teaches kindergarten 
through fifth grade art, sponsors a photography 
club, and volunteers with the high school art 
club for Bartlett Municipal Schools in Bartlett, 
Tennessee.

Glamor Goggles to Steampunk: 
Transforming and Repurposing 
Science Goggles into a Crazy Lesson 
on Sustainability
Presenter: melody Weintraub
(monday)

In this session, participants will learn how 
to build a successful interdisciplinary lesson 
around embellishing repurposed eyewear. 
Themes can range from Mardi Gras to Mad 
Max, or sustainability to Social Studies. All 
materials, including goggles and sample lesson 
plans, will be provided.

Melody Weintraub is an award-winning middle 
school art teacher at Briarcrest in Memphis. In 
2014, she was named Tennessee Middle School 
Art Educator of the Year. She currently serves 
on the executive board of the Tennessee Art 
Education Association as regional chair of its 
West Tennessee division. Also an actress, she can 
be seen in several television commercials and as 
the history teacher in the movie The Blind Side.

Visual Art Studio Connections
Visual Art core Faculty
(Tuesday and Thursday)

Visual art participants may use this time to 
continue working in the studio, talking with 
their instructors, or networking with fellow 
teachers about issues and concerns related to 
the arts and arts education.
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Brewer continues her work with sixth graders in Marissa, Illinois, in a 
program called Opera-tunities, which is now in its thirteenth year. She also 
works with voice students at Webster University in St. Louis, where she led a 
weeklong residency in February 2016 on African-American composers. The 
residency culminated in a recital with the students and Ms. Brewer.

The presentation by Christine Brewer is made possible by a generous gift from  
Pinnacle Financial Partners.

Robert mankoff
Tuesday • July 11, 2017 • 1:20 PM

Cartoon and humor editor 
for Esquire magazine and former New 
Yorker cartoon editor, Bob Mankoff, 
believes that “being funny is being 
awake,” and has successfully kept 
us all wide-awake for forty years. 
A student of humor and creativity, 
Mankoff has devoted his life to 
discovering just what makes us laugh 
and seeks every outlet to do so—from 

developing The New Yorker’s web presence to integrating it with algorithms 
and artificial intelligence.

 Joining Esquire in April 2017, Mankoff is reviving the magazine’s legacy 
of satire and humor in a newly appointed role, in which he will edit humor 
pieces, provide story ideas, and even draft his own cartoons. While fostering 
in a new generation of humorists and cartoonists, Mankoff brings his 
distinctive wit and flair to the most-honored monthly magazine in America.

During his twenty years as cartoon editor for The New Yorker, Mankoff 
pored over literally thousands of submissions—analyzing, critiquing, and 
selecting each cartoon. Through this process, he mentored cartoonists, new 
and old, towards the laughs readers expect. In 2005, he helped start The New 
Yorker cartoon caption contest. Faced with the task of vetting 5,000 reader 
submissions a week and more than 2.5 million entries to date, Mankoff 
partnered with Microsoft and Google Deep Mind to develop algorithms to 
help cull the funniest captions.

Mankoff ’s career started, unexpectedly, when he quit a Ph.D program in 
experimental psychology at the City University of New York in 1974. Shortly 
thereafter, he began submitting cartoons to The New Yorker. Three years and 
more than 2,000 cartoons later, he finally made it into the magazine and has 
since published more than 950 cartoons. His story and day-to-day at the 
magazine were the focus of the 2015 HBO documentary Very Semi-Serious. 

Mankoff ’s memoir, How About Never—Is Never Good For You?: My 
Life In Cartoons, was published in 2014 and became a New York 
Times bestseller. The Washington Post said, “Mankoff ’s deep understanding 
of humor, both its power and its practice, is the live wire that crackles 
through his book.”

Mankoff continues to submit cartoons to The New Yorker while curating its 
Cartoon Bank, the world’s most successful cartoon licensing platform. He is 
also continuing work on his forthcoming book The New Yorker Encyclopedia 
of Cartoons. In addition to appearances on 60 Minutes and Charlie Rose, 
Mankoff was the host of The New Yorker web series The Cartoon Lounge.
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“musings” is a time of thoughtful inspiration and introspection 
built into the heart of the busy Academy schedule each day. All 
participants assemble to think about the role of the arts in education 
and in life. At each musings session, an individual who is significantly 
involved in the arts acts as a muse and leads the group in examining 
the richness and depth that the arts add to the lives of all people. 

christine Brewer
Monday • July 10, 2017 • 1:20 PM

Grammy Award winning American soprano 
Christine Brewer’s appearances in opera, 
concert, and recital are marked by her own 
unique timbre, at once warm and brilliant, 
combined with a vibrant personality and 
emotional honesty reminiscent of the great 
sopranos of the past. Named one of the top 
twenty sopranos of all time by BBC Music, 
her range, golden tone, boundless power, 
and control make her a favorite of the stage 

and a highly sought-after recording artist—one who is “in her prime and 
sounding glorious,” writes Anthony Tommasini of the New York Times.

On the opera stage, Brewer is highly regarded for her striking portrayal 
of the title role in Strauss’s Ariadne auf Naxos, which she has performed 
with the Metropolitan Opera, Opéra de Lyon, Théatre du Chatelet, Santa Fe 
Opera, English National Opera, and Opera Theatre of St. Louis. Attracting 
glowing reviews with each role, she has performed Wagner’s Tristan und 
Isolde at San Francisco Opera, Gluck’s Alceste with Santa Fe Opera, the Dyer’s 
Wife in Strauss’s Die Frau ohne Schatten at Lyric Opera of Chicago and the 
Paris Opera, and Lady Billows in Britten’s Albert Herring at Santa Fe Opera 
and the Los Angeles Opera. She created the role of Sister Aloysius in the 
world premiere of Doug Cuomo’s opera Doubt with the Minnesota Opera in 
2013—a role that was performed by Meryl Streep in the film version of the 
story. Brewer reprised the role in August 2016 with the Union Avenue Opera 
in St. Louis.

Brewer has worked with many of today’s most notable conductors, including 
Sir Colin Davis, David Robertson, Christoph von Dohnányi, Sir Charles 
Mackerras, Kurt Masur, Zubin Mehta, Antonio Pappano, and Sir Simon Rattle.

Brewer’s discography includes more than twenty-five recordings. Her latest 
recording, Divine Redeemer, on Naxos contains selections with concert 
organist Paul Jacobs.

On April 29, 2015, Christine Brewer joined 140 other notable celebrities who 
received a bronze star on the St. Louis Walk of Fame.

Last season, Brewer performed Benjamin Britten’s War Requiem with the 
Kansas City Symphony and Michael Stern. The work was performed in 
recital at McKendree University and Concord Trinity United Methodist 
Church, and in concert with the Holiday Brass Ensemble in St. Louis and the 
Masterworks Chorale and Children’s Chorus in Belleville, Illinois.

During the 2015 to 2016 season, Brewer toured with organist Paul Jacobs for 
concerts at Walt Disney Concert Hall, the San Francisco Symphony, Lincoln 
Center’s White Light Festival, Spivey Hall, and St. Louis Cathedral Concerts. 
She appeared in the Morgan Library in New York City with the George 
London Foundation and performed Alban Berg’s Altenberg Lieder with the 
St. Louis Symphony and David Robertson.
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Born in Montclair, New Jersey, Durang has degrees from Harvard College 
and the Yale School of Drama. From 1994 to 2016, he and Marsha Norman 
were co-chairs of the Playwriting Program at Juilliard. He is a current 
member of the Dramatist Guild’s Council.

The appearance of Christopher Durang is made possible by a generous gift from 
Tennessee Book Company.

Bryce Pinkham
Thursday • July 13, 2017 • 1:15 PM

Bryce Pinkham is a Grammy and Tony nominated 
American stage and screen actor. He is perhaps 
best known for originating the role of Monty 
Navarro in the Broadway production of A 
Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder. The 
performance earned him a Grammy Award 
nomination as well as a Tony Award nomination 
for Best Performance by a Leading Actor in a 
Musical. Pinkham played this role on Broadway 
for more than seven hundred performances, 

and the show was named Best Musical of 2014. Pinkham went on to star 
in the Broadway revival of The Heidi Chronicles as Peter Patrone, for which 
he was nominated for an Outer Critics Circle Award, as well as the Drama 
League Award for Distinguished Performance in 2015. In the fall of 2016, he 
returned to Broadway leading the cast of Roundabout Theater and Universal 
Pictures’ Holiday Inn, performing in the role originally played by Bing 
Crosby in the classic 1942 movie. Pinkham also originated roles in Ghost the 
Musical and Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson on Broadway.

Recent film and television appearances include performances in the Robert 
DeNiro comedy The Comedian and Baz Lurman’s Netflix drama, The Get 
Down, as well as a regular role in the PBS series Mercy Street. Previously, 
Pinkham appeared on The Good Wife, Person of Interest, and the PBS 
miniseries God in America. In 2012, Pinkham was awarded the prestigious 
Leonore Annenberg Fellowship, which is given to “a limited number of 
exceptionally talented young dancers, musicians, actors and visual artists as 
they complete their training and begin their professional life.”

In 2012, Pinkham and fellow actor Lucas Caleb Rooney co-founded 
Zara Aina, a non-profit organization devoted to helping at-risk children 
expand their capacity for achievement through theatrical performance 
and storytelling. Rooney and Pinkham regularly travel to Madagascar to 
help empower at-risk students through theatrical story-telling techniques 
and performance and to provide them with much-needed medical and 
educational assistance. Pinkham also performs regularly with the theatre 
company Outside the Wire, which takes performances of Greek tragedy to 
American-military audiences around the world to foster discussion about 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and soldier suicide.

Pinkham is a graduate of the Yale School of Drama and Boston College.

The appearance of Bryce Pinkham throughout the Academy week is made possible by a 
generous gift from Pat and Thane Smith.

christopher Durang
Wednesday • July 12, 2017 • 1:20 PM

Christopher Durang is one of America’s 
most prolific and celebrated playwrights. 
His play Vanya and Sonia and Masha and 
Spike won the 2013 Tony Award for best play 
in addition to the New York Drama Critics’ 
Circle Award, Outer Circle Critics Award, and 
the Drama Desk Award. He received Obie 
Awards for his plays Sister Mary Ignatius 
Explains it All for You, The Marriage of Bette 
and Boo, and Betty’s Summer Vacation. Durang 

was a finalist for the 2006 Pulitzer Prize in drama for Miss Witherspoon and 
received a nomination for a Tony Award for best book of a musical for A 
History of the American Film. In 2010, he was presented with the very first 
Luminary Award from the New York Innovative Theatre Awards for his work 
off-off-Broadway. Durang won the PEN/Laura Pels International Foundation 
for Theater Award for Master American Dramatist in 2012. That same year, 
he was also inducted into the American Theater Hall of Fame.

Other works by Durang include Mrs. Bob Cratchit’s Wild Christmas Binge; the 
musical Adrift in Macao, with music by Peter Melnick and book and 
lyrics by Durang; Beyond Therapy; Baby with the Bathwater; The Nature 
and Purpose of the Universe; Titanic; The Idiots Karamazov, co-authored 
by Albert Innaurato and featuring Meryl Streep; Laughing Wild; ‘Dentity 
Crisis; The Actor’s Nightmare; The Vietnamization of New Jersey; Why Torture 
is Wrong, and the People Who Love Them; and Naomi in the Living Room.

Durang is also a performer; he acted with E. Katherine Kerr in the New York 
premiere of Laughing Wild and with Jean Smart in the play’s Los Angeles 
production. He shared an acting ensemble Obie for The Marriage of Bette 
and Boo. Durang has performed his crackpot cabaret Chris Durang and 
Dawne with John Augustine and Sherry Anderson at the Criterion Center, 
Caroline’s Comedy Club, Williamstown Summer Cabaret, and the Triad. The 
show received a Bistro Award in 1996.

In the early 1980s, Durang and Sigourney Weaver co-wrote and performed 
together in their acclaimed Brecht-Weill parody, Das Lusitania Songspiel, and 
were both nominated for Drama Desk awards for best performer in a musical.

In 1993, Durang sang at the Manhattan Theatre Club with Julie Andrews  
in the five-person, off-Broadway Sondheim revue Putting it Together.  
He also played a singing congressman in the Encores’ presentation of  
Call Me Madam with Tyne Daly at City Center.

In movies, he has appeared in The Secret of My Success, Mr. North, The 
Butcher’s Wife, Housesitter, and The Cowboy Way, among others.

Durang has been awarded numerous fellowships and high profile grants 
including a Guggenheim, a Rockefeller, the CBS Playwriting Fellowship, and 
the Lecomte du Nouy Foundation grant. In 1995, he won the prestigious 
three-year Lila Wallace Reader’s Digest Writers Award; as part of his grant, 
he ran a writing workshop for adult children of alcoholics. In 2000, he won 
the Madge Evans and Sidney Kingsley Playwriting Award.
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The 5 Browns
Piano Concert
Sunday July 9 • 4:00 PM
massey Performing Arts center

 The 5 Browns are delivering on their dream to 
wake up classical music by introducing it to the 
widest, largest, and most excited audiences they 
can find. Whether performing individually or 
together in various combinations—from duos 
to complex, five-piano arrangements—the 5 
Browns reveal a deep connection to the intent 
of their material, while bringing a fresh energy 
and dynamic character to the color and tonal 
spectrum of their sound.

The 5 Browns—made up of Ryan, Melody, 
Gregory, Deondra, and Desirae—all attended 
New York City’s Juilliard School. In fact, 
they became the first family of five siblings 
ever accepted simultaneously. The quintet 
enjoyed their first wave of critical attention 
in February of 2002 when People magazine 
dubbed them the “Fab Five.” At about the 
same time, they were featured on The Oprah 
Winfrey Show and 60 Minutes. The 5 Browns 
have released three recordings that went to 
#1 on Billboard magazine’s Classical Album 
Chart. The New York Post has proclaimed: “One 
family, five pianos and 50 fingers add up to the 
biggest classical music sensation in years…
When these kids do Rachmaninoff, they’ll 
make you forget about Marshall amps.”

The quintet has garnered extensive 
coverage from multiple media outlets, 
ranging from The Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno, Good Morning America, Today, and The 
View and Entertainment Weekly, who called 
them “…five young Mormons who all play 
scorching piano. Thundering down on five 
Steinways together, they’re button-down cute 
and somewhat otherworldly.”

The 5 Browns tour extensively and have 
performed in numerous venues. International 
appearances include their performances at 

the Grand National Theater in China and the 
Suntory Hall in Japan. In the United States, 
they have performed at the Kimmel Center in 
Philadelphia, Chicago Symphony Hall, and New 
York City’s Alice Tully Hall.

The group’s 2013 and 2014 season included 
their Carnegie Hall debut, the release of their 
sixth album, The Rite of Spring: Live from 
Arthur Zankel Music Center, and new music 
videos that premiered across the Internet. 
Recently, the 5 Browns have been featured 
on season two of the popular series Oprah: 
Where are They Now? on the Oprah Winfrey 
Network, Home & Family on the Hallmark 
Channel, Power Lunch on CNBC, Fox and 
Friends on National Fox News, and Piers 
Morgan Live on CNN. The 5 Browns are 
exclusive Steinway Artists.

The performance of the 5 Browns is sponsored and 
made possible by generous gifts from Chuck Blackburn; 
Brandon Herrenbruck; Kem Hinton; Jim Holcomb; 
Sara Savell, in memory of Las Savell; Steinway Piano 
Gallery; and Hope and Howard Stringer.

new Ballet Ensemble
Anansi and the Sky God
Monday July 10th • 11:30 AM
massey Performing Arts center

 Based on an African folk tale, Anansi and the 
Sky God depicts a traditional odyssey through 
dance, narration, and African drumming. 
The performance is a collaboration that 
incorporates multiple art forms, as well as 

different genres of dance—including 
African dance, hip-hop, ballet, modern 

dance, and flamenco.

Founded in 2001, New Ballet 
Ensemble and School is a 

thriving after-school dance 
program located in the 

heart of midtown 
Memphis. Dancers 
from all over the 
Mid-South fill the 

studios six days a 
week to train and 

explore cultural 
forms of dance 
alongside a strong 
classical ballet 
curriculum. 
The company 
collaborates with 
education partners 

through school residencies and also invests in 
other active community partnerships to reach 
audiences of all ages.

New Ballet Ensemble was awarded the National 
Arts and Humanities Youth Program Award 
in 2014. This award recognizes the country’s 
best creative youth development programs 
for successfully using the arts and humanities 
to improve students’ self-direction abilities, 
academic achievement, and graduation and 
college enrollment rates. 

Tennessee shakespeare 
company
Speak What We Feel: Shakespeare’s 
Radical Response to a Radical Time
Wednesday, July 12 • 11:30 AM
massey Performing Arts center

The late Elizabethan period was a difficult time 
of radical absolutism across England. Both the 
population and the leadership were struggling 
with religious disputes, racism, sexism, and 
treason from within, as well as resistance to those 
from outside the kingdom. William Shakespeare’s 
response to the world around him was radical: 
artistic freedom. Do Shakespeare’s characters 
and words on stage still have relevance now—
to twenty-first century Americans? Listeners 
will answer this question for themselves in 
this fast-paced exploration of The Merchant of 
Venice, Coriolanus, Richard III, The Tempest, Sir 
Thomas More, Othello, and King Lear. Four of 
Tennessee Shakespeare Company’s principal 
actors—founder Dan McCleary, Phil Darius 
Wallace, Jillian Barron, and Blake Currie—
will perform. 

Based in Memphis, the Tennessee Shakespeare 
Company was founded in 2008 as the Mid-
South’s professional, classical theatre and 
education organization. During its annual 
performance season, the company offers the 
work of Shakespeare, classical writers, and 

PERFoRmAncEs

Photo by Andrew Southam

The Tempest, 2012. Photo: Joey Miller.
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Southern writers to the community. The group 
also offers innovative, year-round educational 
and training programming.

The presentation by Tennessee Shakespeare Company 
is made possible by a generous gift from Pat and 
Thane Smith.

Bryce Pinkham
Between the Moon and Me
Wednesday, July 12 • 8:15 PM
curb Event center Arena

Bryce Pinkham is a Grammy and Tony 
nominated American stage and screen actor. 
He is perhaps best known for originating 
the role of Monty Navarro in the Broadway 
production of A Gentleman’s Guide to Love 
and Murder. The performance earned him a 
Grammy Award nomination as well as a Tony 
Award nomination for Best Performance by a 
Leading Actor in a Musical. Pinkham played 
this role on Broadway for more than seven 
hundred performances, and the show was 
named Best Musical of 2014. Pinkham went 
on to star in the Broadway revival of The 
Heidi Chronicles as Peter Patrone, for which 
he was nominated for an Outer Critics Circle 
Award, as well as the Drama League Award 
for Distinguished Performance in 2015. In the 
fall of 2016, he returned to Broadway leading 
the cast of Roundabout Theater and Universal 
Pictures’ Holiday Inn, performing in the role 
originally played by Bing Crosby in the classic 
1942 movie. Pinkham also originated roles 
in Ghost the Musical and Bloody Bloody Andrew 
Jackson on Broadway.

Recent film and television appearances include 
performances in the Robert DeNiro comedy  
The Comedian and Baz Lurman’s Netflix drama,  
The Get Down, as well as a regular role in the 
PBS series Mercy Street. Previously, Pinkham 
appeared on The Good Wife, Person of Interest, 

and the PBS miniseries God in America. In 2012, 
Pinkham was awarded the prestigious Leonore 
Annenberg Fellowship, which is given to “a 
limited number of exceptionally talented young 
dancers, musicians, actors and visual artists 
as they complete their training and begin their 
professional life.”

In 2012, Pinkham and fellow actor Lucas Caleb 
Rooney co-founded Zara Aina, a non-profit 
organization devoted to helping at-risk children 
expand their capacity for achievement through 
theatrical performance and storytelling. 
Rooney and Pinkham regularly travel to 
Madagascar to help empower at-risk students 
through theatrical story-telling techniques 
and performance and to provide them with 
much-needed medical and educational 
assistance. Pinkham also performs regularly 
with the theatre company Outside the Wire, 
which takes performances of Greek tragedy to 
American-military audiences around the world 
to foster discussion about Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder and soldier suicide. 

Pinkham is a graduate of the Yale School of 
Drama and Boston College.

The appearance of Bryce Pinkham throughout the 
Academy week is made possible by a generous gift 
from Pat and Thane Smith.

Inversion Vocal 
Ensemble
Vocal Ensemble Concert
Thursday July 13 - 11:20 Am
mcAfee concert Hall

 The Inversion Vocal Ensemble presents an 
eclectic mix of musical genres in an exciting 
new format. Composed of classically trained 
students and alumni from Morehouse College, 

Tennessee State University, Union University, 
Vanderbilt University, and Westminster 
Choir College, Inversion performs classical, 
contemporary gospel, jazz standards, and 
inspirational music. In recent years, Inversion 
has had the honor of performing at many 
esteemed events throughout Tennessee. In 
2016, Inversion was featured in full concert in 
the Sacred Space for the Arts Concert Series, 
Nashville’s prominent independent concert 
series. In April of that same year, Inversion was 
invited by the National Civil Rights Museum 
at the Lorraine Motel to sing at their inaugural 
memorial service for Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King. At the service, Inversion performed King’s 
favorite hymn, “Precious Lord.” The event was 
attended by mayors of Memphis and Shelby 
County, thousands of spectators, and King’s 
confidante, Rev. Jesse L. Jackson. In 2015, 
Inversion was the only vocal group selected to 
perform on the main stage of Schermerhorn 
Symphony Center’s Laura Turner Concert Hall 
for the Nashville Symphony Free Day of Music, 
where they were joined by Nashville’s first 
independent black orchestra, Diaspora. That 
same year, Grammy Award winning songwriter 
Marcus Hummon chose Inversion to perform 
in the premier production of his concert 
theatrical work, Frederick Douglass: The Making 
of a Prophet. In 2014, Cheekwood Museum and 
the National Museum of African-American 
Music also presented Inversion as the closing 
act of the Drawing Room Concert Series to 
commemorate the work of artist William 
Edmondson. Additional past engagements 
include performances at the Roland Hayes 
Museum, the National Association of Negro 
Musicians, and the Nashville Opera Club. 

PERFoRmAncEs
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Overture
sunday Evening opening
celebration & Reception
Sunday • July 9 • 4:00–8:00 PM

The Tennessee Arts Academy opening 
convocation, Overture, provides participants 
with the first of many dazzling performances, 
a preview of the week ahead, and an 
opportunity to meet faculty and fellow 
members of the Academy. The Academy 
kicks off its 2017 session with a performance 
by the internationally acclaimed classical 
piano ensemble, the 5 Browns. Afterward, 
participants are treated to an elegant 
buffet reception in the Curb Event Center 
Grand Atrium complemented by multiple 
entertainment options inside and out. Our 
artists for this event include Duo Sudeste (in 
the MPAC Lobby prior to the opening session), 
Trevor Caddell Quartet (in the Beaman Student 
Life Center lobby), Austin Filingo Duo (in the 
Curb Event Center Glass Lobby), David Arnold, 
caricature artist (in the Curb Event Center 
Grand Atrium), and Rich Ripani Trio (in the 
Curb Event Center Grand Atrium).

TAA ART EXHIBITIon 
oPEnInG, ARTIsT TAlK 
AnD REcEPTIon 
Monday • July 10 • 4:30–6:30 PM
leu Art Gallery (lila D. Bunch library)

Dorothy Gillespie at Belmont: 
Twenty Years Later 
From the Radford University 
Art museum collection
May 29–September 1, 2017

Dorothy Gillespie (1920–2012) was an American 
painter and sculptor who enjoyed an artistic 
career spanning more than seventy years. 
Born in Roanoke, Virginia, Gillespie studied at 
the Maryland Institute College of Art and the 
Art Students League in New York City. During 
her lifetime, she created, exhibited, and sold 
her artwork nationally and internationally. 
Early in her career and during her time in 
New York City, Gillespie contributed to the 

women’s art movement through her work. 
These contributions included her 1972 artist in 
residence position at the Women’s Interart Center 
and her 1977 lecture series at the New School 
for Social Research. Gillespie is the subject of 
numerous reviews, critical essays, film and 
radio interviews, and the book Dorothy Gillespie, 
which was published by the Radford University 
Foundation Press in 1998.

Gillespie was well known as a painter, sculptor, 
and installation artist. Her work encompassed 
many significant twentieth-century trends in 
art, including abstract expressionism, decorative 
abstraction, site-specific installations, the 
women’s movement, and art in public spaces. 
She pioneered joyful new directions for metal 
sculpture and is best known for her large-
scale, colorfully painted arrangements of cut 
aluminum strips that radiate, undulate, or curl 
like giant arrangements of ribbon, enchanted 
towers, or bursting fireworks. Her work can be 
found all over the country in both public and 
private spaces, in the permanent collections of 
many museums such as the Guggenheim and 
Brooklyn Museum in New York City, in airports 
and corporate headquarters, on the ballet stage, 
and also as multiples in museum shops. One 
of Gillespie’s largest installations is located in 
Orlando, Florida, and is 62-feet high with 720 
starburst spheres. Her crowning achievement 
was her massive 185-piece outdoor installation 
at New York’s Rockefeller Center in 2003.  

In 1997, Gillespie was a celebrity muser at the 
Tennessee Arts Academy. In addition to being 
fondly remembered for her stellar artwork, 
Gillespie remains an all-time favorite among 
Academy alumni for her striking style, dramatic 
sartorial sense, and passionate remarks. The 
current exhibition features numerous pieces 
of Gillespie’s collection from throughout her 
career and simultaneously honors her visit to the 
Belmont campus twenty years ago. 

Artist Talk with steve Arbury
Monday • July 10 • 5:15 PM
leu Art Gallery

Reception music provided by Michael Valeras, 
guitarist (Leu Art Gallery).

Dorothy Gillespie at Belmont: Twenty Years 
Later, From the Radford University Art Museum 
Collection is co-sponsored by the Belmont University 
Department of Art and is made possible by generous 
gifts from Belmont University Department of 
Art, Cavit Cheshier, Solie Fott, the Dorothy M. Gillespie 
Foundation, Gary Israel, and Ann and Robert Wolfe.

sPEcIAl EVEnTs

Dorothy Gillespie. Anniversary Series: To the voice of Birds, 
1997. Mixed media on vinyl, 121 x 70 in.

Photograph of the artist by David McIntyre (ca. 2000).
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TAA ART EXHIBITIon 
oPEnInGs 
AnD REcEPTIon
Tuesday • July 11 • 5:00–7:00 PM
leu center for the Visual Arts,  
leu Art Gallery, 
Belmont mansion, and GIG museum 
(lila D. Bunch library)

Tennessee’s Best of the Best 
Student Art Exhibition
June 26–August 11, 2017
leu center for the Visual Arts
Gallery 121

The Tennessee Arts Academy is pleased to offer 
a student art exhibit as part of its summer 
enrichment experience. Tennessee’s Best of the 
Best Student Art Exhibition is a collection of the 
best pieces in various media by student artists 
from the three grand divisions of the state. The 
students whose work will be featured have won 
college scholarships for their achievements 
and have had their work exhibited in museums 
throughout the state of Tennessee.

Connections: Tennessee 
Art Education Association 
Member Exhibition
June 26–August 11, 2017
leu center for the Visual Arts
lobby Gallery

The Tennessee Arts Academy is very proud to 
exhibit the work of practicing artists-teachers 
alongside the exemplary work created by 
their students. Connections: Tennessee Art 
Education Association Member Exhibition 
is a juried show featuring the work of 
kindergarten through higher education art 
educators from across Tennessee.

Reception music provided by Todd London, 
vibraphonist.

Tennessee’s Best of the Best Student Art Exhibition 
and Connections: Tennessee Art Education 
Association Member Exhibition are co-sponsored 
by the Tennessee Art Education Association with 
additional support provided by SunTrust Foundation.

TAA ART cRAWl 
Tuesday • July 11 • 5:00–7:00 PM
leu center for the Visual Arts, leu Art 
Gallery, Belmont mansion, and GIG 
museum (lila D. Bunch library)

Participants are invited to tour the Belmont 
Mansion and visit the following exhibits and 
museum during the TAA Art Crawl. 

High Tea in the mansion
Belmont mansion

As part of the TAA Art Crawl, participants are 
invited on Tuesday afternoon at 5:00 p.m. for 
a tour of the historic Belmont Mansion. The 
event features Susan Ramsay playing hammered 
dulcimer. Light refreshments will be served.

Gallery of Iconic  
Guitars museum
lila D. Bunch library, First Floor

Participants are invited to the new Gallery of Iconic 
Guitars Museum as part of the TAA Art Crawl.

Dorothy Gillespie at Belmont: 
Twenty Years Later
From the Radford University 
Art museum collection
leu Art Gallery

Tennessee’s Best of the Best 
Student Art Exhibition
leu center for the Visual Arts
Gallery 121

Connections: Tennessee 
Art Education Association 
Member Exhibition
leu center for the Visual Arts
lobby Gallery

sTUDEnT AnD TEAcHER
ARTIsT REcoGnITIon
cEREmonY AnD 
REcEPTIon
Tuesday • July 11 • 6:00 PM
leu center for the Visual Arts

sPEcIAl EVEnTs

Blair Colbert (12th grade student, Station Camp High School, 
instructor Blake Long). Papercuts, 2016. Mixed media,  
36 X 48 in.

Amber Patty (art specialist, Brown Intermediate School, first 
place TAEA member exhibition). Adoration of the Saints, 2015. 
Mixed media, 72 X 42 X 6 in.
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Visitors’ Day
Wednesday • July 12
8:00 Am–5:00 Pm

Wednesday is the official TAA Visitors’ Day. Arts 
organization directors, college and university 
professors, political dignitaries, Tennessee Arts 
Academy Foundation Board members, local 
school system officials, Tennessee Department 
of Education administrators, and many others 
from across the state are invited to be guests 
of the Academy. Some visitors may wish to 
participate in the classes, and all are invited to 
sit in on any of the day’s activities.

Bravo! The Tennessee
Arts Academy Awards 
Banquet and Performance
Wednesday • July 12 • 6:30 PM

On Wednesday at 6:30 p.m., participants will 
gather for the Academy Bravo Awards Banquet
and Performance in the Curb Event Center 
Arena. This night is designed to honor and 
reward the hard work and artistic talents of 
each Academy participant. The banquet will 
include an elegant full-course dinner. Music 
will be provided by Jeff Lisenby on piano. 
To begin the evening, the Lamar Alexander 
Founder’s Award of Distinction will be 
presented to Tennessee Governor Bill Haslam, 
in recognition of his exemplary support of 
education throughout the state. After dinner, 
the Distinguished Service Award will be 

presented to Tony Award winning playwright 
Christopher Durang, in recognition of his 
extraordinary talent and artistry. The evening 
will conclude with a special performance 
featuring Broadway musical theatre star Bryce 
Pinkham, accompanied by music director and 
pianist Meg Zervoulis. 

Bravo! The Tennessee Arts Academy Awards Banquet is 
generously sponsored by a gift from Belmont University.

The appearance of Bryce Pinkham and Meg Zervoulis 
is made possible by a generous gift from Pat and 
Thane Smith.

TAA Arts Vendor Fair,  
Artist market, and carnival
Thursday • July 13
12:00–4:00 Pm

Academy participants and all interested arts 
teachers across the state are invited to attend 
the TAA Arts Vendor Fair on Thursday in the 
Beaman Student Life Center. The Arts Vendor 
Fair will offer display booths from leading 
music, theatre, and visual art vendors, as well 
as arts-related organizations. Participants 
will have several opportunities throughout 
the day to enjoy learning about the many 
resources, products, and perks offered by the 
exhibitors. The all new TAA Artist Market will 
feature art, crafts, and jewelry sold by talented 
Academy artist-educators. Hands-on make and 
take projects will also be available. A special 
TAA Carnival will occur during an expanded 

Thursday afternoon break period from 3:05  
to 3:40 p.m. Peanuts, popcorn, popsicles, live 
music (the Derek Pell Duo), balloon artistry 
(Sam Cremeens), and hula hoop wizardry  
(Grace Good) will enliven the afternoon.

Alumni Day and  
Ice cream social
Thursday • July 13 • 5:15 PM

All TAA Alumni Association members are 
invited to the Academy to attend the day’s 
activities. At 5:15 p.m. the Tennessee Arts 
Academy Foundation sponsors its annual Ice 
Cream Social. Alumni Association members, 
and all participants who donate to or win 
a bid in the Tennessee Arts Academy Silent 
Auction receive a special invitation to attend 
this yummy event in the Beaman Student 
Life Center. The Derek Pell Duo will offer 
entertainment for the occasion.

Refreshments for this event have been generously 
provided by Carol Crittenden.

Finale
Friday • July 14 • 11:30 AM

The Academy activities conclude with the 
Academy Finale Luncheon in the Curb Event 
Center Arena at 11:30 a.m. on Friday. This event 
brings together the diverse experiences of the 
Academy week and reinforces the importance 
of arts education in classrooms across America. 
Accordionist Jeff Lisenby will perform during the 
meal. Each year after the luncheon, the Academy 
honors one Tennessean for achievement in the 
arts. The 2017 honoree is Margaret Campbelle-
Holman, noted educator, author, composer, 
and conductor. Campbelle-Holman will receive 
the Joe W. Giles Lifetime Achievement Award. 
Following the conclusion of lunch, the Academy 
Chorale, conducted by Christine Bass and 
composed of Academy participants, is featured 
in the final performance for the 2017 session. As 
the week’s activities come to a joyous conclusion, 
TAA Project Director Madeline Bridges and TAA 
Managing Director Frank Bluestein will present 
the “Final Coda.” This brief message is meant to 
inspire and challenge each person in attendance 
to use the knowledge and experience gained 
during the Academy week to make a difference 
in their own lives and in the lives of the students 
they teach.  

sPEcIAl EVEnTs
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Bill Haslam
lamar Alexander Founder’s Award of Distinction
Bravo Awards Banquet and Performance
curb event center
July 12 • 6:30 PM

On November 4, 2014, Bill Haslam secured the largest re-election victory 
in modern Tennessee history to become the forty-ninth governor of 
Tennessee. Under his leadership, Tennessee is recognized as a national 
leader in education, economic development, efficient government, and 
fiscal strength. 

Since 2011, Tennessee students have been the fastest improving in the 
country in academic achievement. High school graduation rates are at an 
all-time high, and Tennessee is the first state in the nation to offer high 
school graduates two years of community or technical college free of 
tuition and fees. Just three years into the governor’s Drive to 55 initiative 
to increase the number of Tennesseans with a postsecondary degree or 
certificate to 55 percent by 2025, more Tennesseans are going to college, 
and fewer need remediation when they get there. In fact, first-time 
freshmen enrollment increased 25 percent at community colleges and 
20 percent at technical colleges in one year, and the college-going rate in 
Tennessee increased to a historic high of 62.5 percent in 2015.

More than 375,500 private sector jobs have been created since Governor 
Haslam took office in 2011. Tennessee has been ranked number one for 
advanced industry job growth, number one for jobs created through 
foreign direct investment, and is the only three-time winner of “State 
of the Year” for economic development by Business Facilities magazine. 
Working with the Tennessee General Assembly, the governor and his 
administration have cut more than $500 million in recurring spending, 
shrunk state government by 5 percent, balanced the budget every year, 
kept taxes low, ensured Tennessee has the lowest debt in the country, and 
more than doubled the state’s savings account. Tennessee has been ranked 
the third best managed state in the nation, and for only the second time in 
state history, has been awarded a triple, triple-A bond rating.

In 2003, Bill ran successfully for mayor of Knoxville and was re-elected in 
2007 with 87 percent of the vote. As mayor, he balanced eight consecutive 
city budgets, tripled the Rainy Day Fund, focused city government on 
providing services in an efficient manner, helped found key education 
initiatives, and recruited and retained thousands of jobs to Knoxville.

He and his wife, Crissy, a native of Memphis, have been married for 35 
years and are blessed with three children and six grandchildren. For 
more than three decades they have been members of Cedar Springs 
Presbyterian Church (EPC) in Knoxville where Bill serves as an elder.
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christopher Durang
Distinguished service Award
Bravo Awards Banquet and Performance
curb event center
July 12 • 6:30 PM

Christopher Durang is one of America’s 
most prolific and celebrated playwrights. 
His play Vanya and Sonia and Masha and 
Spike won the 2013 Tony Award for best 
play in addition to the New York Drama 
Critics’ Circle Award, Outer Circle Critics 
Award, and the Drama Desk Award. He 
received Obie Awards for his plays Sister 
Mary Ignatius Explains it All for You, The 
Marriage of Bette and Boo, and Betty’s 
Summer Vacation. Durang was a finalist 
for the 2006 Pulitzer Prize in drama 
for Miss Witherspoon and received a 

nomination for a Tony Award for best book of a musical for A History of 
the American Film. In 2010, he was presented with the very first Luminary 
Award from the New York Innovative Theatre Awards for his work off-off-
Broadway. Durang won the PEN/Laura Pels International Foundation for 
Theater Award for Master American Dramatist in 2012. That same year, he 
was also inducted into the American Theater Hall of Fame.

Other works by Durang include Mrs. Bob Cratchit’s Wild Christmas Binge; the 
musical Adrift in Macao, with music by Peter Melnick and book and 
lyrics by Durang; Beyond Therapy; Baby with the Bathwater; The Nature 
and Purpose of the Universe; Titanic; The Idiots Karamazov, co-authored 
by Albert Innaurato and featuring Meryl Streep; Laughing Wild; ‘Dentity 
Crisis; The Actor’s Nightmare; The Vietnamization of New Jersey; Why Torture 
is Wrong, and the People Who Love Them; and Naomi in the Living Room.

Durang is also a performer; he acted with E. Katherine Kerr in the New York 
premiere of Laughing Wild and with Jean Smart in the play’s Los Angeles 
production. He shared an acting ensemble Obie for The Marriage of Bette 
and Boo. Durang has performed his crackpot cabaret Chris Durang and 
Dawne with John Augustine and Sherry Anderson at the Criterion Center, 
Caroline’s Comedy Club, Williamstown Summer Cabaret, and the Triad. The 
show received a Bistro Award in 1996.

In the early 1980s, Durang and Sigourney Weaver co-wrote and performed 
together in their acclaimed Brecht-Weill parody, Das Lusitania Songspiel, and 
were both nominated for Drama Desk awards for best performer in a musical.

In 1993, Durang sang at the Manhattan Theatre Club with Julie Andrews  
in the five-person, off-Broadway Sondheim revue Putting it Together.  
He also played a singing congressman in the Encores’ presentation of  
Call Me Madam with Tyne Daly at City Center.

In movies, he has appeared in The Secret of My Success, Mr. North, The 
Butcher’s Wife, Housesitter, and The Cowboy Way, among others.

Durang has been awarded numerous fellowships and high profile grants 
including a Guggenheim, a Rockefeller, the CBS Playwriting Fellowship, and 
the Lecomte du Nouy Foundation grant. In 1995, he won the prestigious 
three-year Lila Wallace Reader’s Digest Writers Award; as part of his grant, 

he ran a writing workshop for adult children of alcoholics. In 2000, he won 
the Madge Evans and Sidney Kingsley Playwriting Award.

Born in Montclair, New Jersey, Durang has degrees from Harvard College 
and the Yale School of Drama. From 1994 to 2016, he and Marsha Norman 
were co-chairs of the Playwriting Program at Juilliard. He is a current 
member of the Dramatist Guild’s Council.

The appearance of Christopher Durang is made possible by a generous gift from 
Tennessee Book Company.

margaret campbelle-Holman
Joe W. Giles lifetime Achievement Award
tAA Finale Luncheon
curb event center
July 14 • 11:30 AM

For more than forty years, music 
educator Margaret Campbelle-Holman 
has been mentoring, composing, 
conducting, and consulting with 
students and teachers across the 
United States. She is an author of three 
kindergarten to eighth grade music 
book series published by McGraw-
Hill Education. In 1996, she was the 
co-lyricist for the state of Tennessee 
School Song. In 1997, she founded the 
MET Singers. She currently serves as the 
executive director of Choral Arts Link, 

a nonprofit devoted to fostering choral legacies for middle Tennessee’s 
children and youth. In 1998, she created a community-arts partnership 
with Nashville Symphony. Since that time and for nineteen seasons, the 
MET Singers (appearing as the Celebration Youth Chorus) have performed 
with the symphony during the Let Freedom Sing concert.

In 2004, Campbelle-Holman served as artistic manager and choir mistress 
for the 100 voice children and youth chorus that premiered Nashville 
Symphony’s commissioned work Proud Music of the Storm. The work 
was composed by Bruce Saylor, conducted by Kenneth Schermerhorn, 
and funded by the National Endowment for the Arts.  She was the project 
director for the MET Singer’s premier of two commissioned works 
with the Nashville Symphony Chorus in 2015, as well as the Nashville 
Symphony in 2016.

In January 2017, she partnered with Kelly Corcoran’s contemporary music 
ensemble Intersection, as well as Fisk University and the Carl Van Vechten 
Art Gallery to present Upon These Shoulders. This program lifts up the 
deep heritage and strength of everyday people who lived and walked the 
civil rights movement, led by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. In addition to 
the MET singers and Intersection, collaborating artists included Freedom 
Rider Ernest “Rip” Patton and the Fisk Jubilee Singers, along with soloists 
and spoken word artists. In April of this year, Campbelle-Holman 
collaborated with Intersection again to present Voices of Today.

Campbelle-Holman currently serves as program director for MET 
Academy in the Schools and MET Summer Academy.

Photo by Susan Johann



2017 ACADEMY AWARDS

Joe W. Giles Lifetime  
Achievement Award
1995 Joseph Edward Hodges, Crossville
1996 Freda Kenner, Bells
1996 Sue Blass, Jackson
1997 Elizabeth Rike, Knoxville
1997 Celia Bachelder, Kingsport
1998 James Charles Mills, Johnson City
1998 Gene Crain, Memphis
1999 Patricia Brown, Knoxville
2000 Robert Pletcher, Nashville
2000 Kathy Hawk, Kingsport
2001 Tommie Pardue, Memphis
2001 Tully Daniel, Memphis 
           (awarded posthumously)
2004 Marilyn duBrisk, Greeneville
2004 Bobby Jean Frost, Nashville
2005 Nancy Boone-Allsbrook, 
          Murfreesboro
2005 Sally Crain Jager, Cookeville
2006 Michael Combs, Knoxville
2006 Jean R. Thomas, Chattanooga
2006 Mitchell Van Metre, Knoxville
2007 David Logan, Johnson City
2010 James R. Holcomb, Memphis 
2011 Flowerree W. (Galetovic) McDonough, 
           Knoxville 
2011 Joe W. Giles, Nashville 
2012 Richard Mitchell, Knoxville 
2013 Carol Crittenden, Nashville
2014 Fred Patterson, Knoxville 
2015 Gregg Coats, Memphis 
2016 Ted Rose, Lebanon

Lorin Hollander Award
1994 Cavit Cheshier, education executive
1995 Steven Cohen, state senator
1996 Nellie McNeil, teacher and advocate
1997 Tom L. Naylor, music educator  
           and administrator
1998 T. Earl Hinton, music educator
1999 Jane Walters, educator and arts advocate
2000 Martha McCrory, music educator
2001 Solie Fott, music educator
2008 Jeanette Crosswhite, arts education 
           administrator 
2013 Pat and Thane Smith, arts advocates
2014 Cindy Freeman and Michael Meise, music 
           educators and arts advocates

Spirit of Tennessee Award
2000 Wilma Dykeman, writer
2001 Jim Crabtree, theatre director  
           and writer
2002 Alice Swanson, arts education 
           administrator and advocate
2003 George Mabry, choral conductor
2006 Dolph Smith, visual artist
2009 George S. Clinton, Hollywood film 
           composer
2009 Jackie Nichols, theatre administrator
2009 Michael Stern, symphony conductor
2010 Cherry Jones, Broadway actress 
2015 Charles Brindley, visual artist

Distinguished Service Award
1994 Charles Strouse, Broadway composer
1995 Charles Fowler, arts educator, writer,  
           and advocate
1996 Jerome Lawrence, playwright
1997 Lorin Hollander, concert pianist  
           and philosopher
2000 Scott Ellis, Broadway theatre director
2000 Mary Costa, opera singer
2001 Sheldon Harnick, Broadway composer
2001 Tina Packer, Shakespeare actor and director
2003 Bob McGrath, singer and host of  
           Sesame Street
2005 John Simon, author and arts critic
2005 Dean Pitchford, songwriter, lyricist, 
           screenwriter, and director
2006 Andre Thomas, choral conductor
2007 Joe DiPietro, Broadway playwright  
           and lyricist
2008 Henry Krieger, Broadway composer 
2011 Marvin Hamlisch, composer and pianist 
2012 Richard M. Sherman, composer and lyricist 
2013 Marc Cherry, Hollywood writer  
           and producer
2014 Rupert Holmes, Broadway playwright, 
           composer, and lyricist 
2015 Richard Maltby, Jr., director, lyricist,  
           producer, and writer 
2016 Audrey Flack, painter and sculptor 
2016 Andrew Lippa, composer, lyricist, performer,  
           and writer 
2016 Doc Severinsen, musician and bandleader

Lamar Alexander Founder’s Award  
of Distinction
2013 Senator Lamar Alexander,  
           United States senator
2014 Douglas Henry, Tennessee  
           state senator

Arts Leadership Award of Excellence
2013 E. Frank Bluestein, Germantown 
2015 Music Makes Us, Nashville 
2016 Belmont University, Nashville

Partner in the Arts Award
2008 Steve Spiegel, president of  
            Theatrical Rights Worldwide
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Arts Leadership Award of Excellence is presented to an individual or 
group who has achieved a unique milestone in the arts that deserves recognition 
and honor.

Distinguished Service Award is presented to an American whose work 
stands as a monument to the importance of the arts in the lives of all people.

Joe W. Giles Lifetime Achievement Award is conferred upon a Tennessee 
teacher, whose life’s work is widely acknowledged to have positively influenced the 
role of the arts in education, thereby benefiting the students of Tennessee’s schools.

Lamar Alexander Founder’s Award of Distinction is presented to an 
individual whose meritorious accomplishments in the fields of education and the arts 
have profoundly impacted American culture and life.

Lorin Hollander Award is given to a Tennessean whose influence has benefited 
arts education in general and/or the Tennessee Arts Academy in particular. This award 
is named in honor of internationally renowned concert pianist Lorin Hollander, a 
special friend of the Academy.

Partner in the Arts Award honors an individual or business whose generosity 
and support have contributed in sustained and significant ways to the success of the 
Tennessee Arts Academy’s mission.

Spirit of Tennessee Award recognizes an individual or group whose work 
exemplifies the highest standards of artistic endeavor and brings positive recognition 
to the place of the arts in the lives of Tennesseans.



USA, and most recently wrote and directed 
the national touring production of Beale Street 
Saturday Night starring blues legend Joyce 
Cobb. In 2013, Bluestein was inducted into the 
Educational Theatre Association’s Hall of Fame 
in Minneapolis.

connie marley
music director

Connie Marley is retired 
after teaching twenty 
years at Freedom Middle 
School in Franklin, 
Tennessee. During her 
successful tenure at 
the school, her choirs 
consistently won superior 

ratings at local and state choral festivals. 
Each year, her students were well represented 
in honor choirs at the local, regional, and 
national levels as well. Prior to her time in 
Franklin, Marley held teaching positions in 
Georgia, Texas and the Metropolitan Nashville 
Public Schools. Marley is also a past president 
of the Middle Tennessee Vocal Association 
and has served the organization in several 
other capacities. Currently, she is an active 
member of the American Choral Directors 
Association and also sings with the Nashville 
Chamber Singers.

libby lynch 
Visual Art director

Libby Lynch is the upper 
school visual art instructor 
and art department chair 
at University School 
of Jackson in Jackson, 
Tennessee. She started her 
career in art education with 
the Shelby County School 

System after receiving degrees from Union 
University, the University of Memphis, and the 
Memphis College of Art. She became a member 
of the Tennessee Art Education Association 
in 1991 and has served in various leadership 
positions in the organization in an effort to 
ensure that as many children as possible have 
access to quality art instruction. In 2004, she was 
named Educator of the Year by the Tennessee Art 

madeline Bridges
Project director

Madeline Bridges is 
professor of music in the 
School of Music at Belmont 
University, where she 
teaches music education 
and serves as director of 
the Nashville Children’s 
Choir program. Her degrees 

include a B.M. in piano performance from 
Shorter College in Rome, Georgia; an M. Mus. 
Ed. from George Peabody College of Education 
at Vanderbilt University; and an Ed.D. in music 
education from the University of Alabama. 
Bridges has taught music and music education 
in classrooms from kindergarten through the 
graduate level and is past president of both the 
Tennessee Music Educators Association and the 
International Board of Directors of Choristers 
Guild. She is a member of the Tennessee Music 
Education Association Hall of Fame and a 
recipient of the Lifetime Achievement Award 
from the Tennessee Chapter of American Choral 
Directors Association. For fifteen years, Bridges 
served as associate dean for academic studies of 
the Belmont School of Music. 

E. Frank Bluestein
managing director/theatre director

E. Frank Bluestein is 
the 1996-1997 Disney 
National Performing 
Arts Teacher of the Year 
and the 1994 Tennessee 
Teacher of the Year. USA 
Today named Bluestein 
as one of the top forty 

teachers in the United States in 1998. Until 
his recent retirement, he served as chairman 
of the Germantown High School Fine Arts 
Department and as executive producer for the 
school’s three-million-dollar, Emmy Award-
winning television studio. Bluestein is a past 
winner of the American Theatre Association’s 
John C. Barner Award and has served as an arts 
advisory panelist for numerous organizations, 
including the National Endowment for the Arts 
and the Tennessee Arts Commission. He spent 
several years as director of shows at Opryland, 

Education Association and Sponsor of the Year 
by the National Art Honor Society. In addition 
to her educational and leadership roles, Lynch is 
also a jewelry designer who explores a variety of 
media and regularly exhibits her work in shows 
and competitions throughout the nation.

Amanda Galbraith 
Arts Leadership, Administration, and 
Assessment director

Amanda Galbraith 
has enjoyed teaching 
elementary level visual 
art in the Shelby County 
area for more than ten 
years. Her students have 
consistently been honored 
for their accomplishments, 

and many have gone on to pursue further 
studies in the arts at both the secondary and 
collegiate levels. Galbraith is a member of the 
Tennessee Art Education Association and serves 
on the Tennessee Fine Arts Growth Measures 
Committee—the group that developed and 
refined the Tennessee fine arts portfolio 
model. Additionally, she has worked on district 
curriculum revision teams, a state standards 
revision team, and has presented several 
workshops. Galbraith was honored as the TAEA 
West Tennessee Art Educator of the Year in 2011 
and 2013.

susan Ramsay
Production director

Before her retirement in 
May of 2008, Susan Ramsay 
was a music specialist at 
Franklin Elementary School 
in the Franklin Special 
Schools District and was 
named Teacher of the Year 
for that system. She has 

received National Board Certification in Music 
and holds degrees from Peabody College and 
Middle Tennessee State University. Ramsay is 
past president of the Middle Tennessee Orff-
Schulwerk Association and the Middle Tennessee 
Elementary Music Educators Association and has 
served as regional representative on the National 
Board of Trustees for AOSA. She has presented 
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at Orff and Kodaly national conferences and for 
the National Association for Music Education 
(NAfME). She serves as an adjunct professor at 
several colleges and universities and maintains an 
active schedule of performances as a storyteller 
and as a musician.  

Founder and Dean Emeritus
Joe W. Giles

Joe Giles is founder of the 
Tennessee Arts Academy 
and former director of the 
Arts Education Program of 
the Tennessee Department 
of Education. He received 
his bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in music education 

from Austin Peay State University and has done 
additional study at Peabody College, Middle 
Tennessee State University, and Fisk University. 
Mr. Giles is past president of the Southern 
Division of the National Association for Music 
Education (NAfME) and of the National 
Council of State Supervisors of Music. He 
taught music in Metropolitan Nashville Public 
Schools for twenty-two years, has taken choral 
groups on concert tours in Europe, and has 
received gold and silver medals in international 
music festivals. 

TAA office staff
melody Hart
office manager

Melody Hart earned a 
bachelor of music degree 
in bassoon performance 
from Ball State University 
in Indiana. After graduation 
she moved to Nashville and 
worked for Badger-Bogle, 
Architects as executive 

assistant and bookkeeper from 1993 to 1998. 
She then began working with her husband, 
photographer Scott Schrecker, as office manager 
and bookkeeper. Hart also played bassoon for the 
Belmont University orchestra for several years 
and currently subs for them and other Nashville 
area orchestras on occasion. She plays bassoon 

with First Baptist Nashville’s sanctuary orchestra, 
teaches private bassoon lessons in her spare time, 
and enjoys performing duets with her daughter 
Sammy, who is a harpist. Hart also enjoys teaching 
the arts to her son Scotty.

laura Webb
tAA support specialist

Born and raised in Texas, 
Laura Webb recently 
relocated to Nashville from 
Boston to continue pursuing 
her passions for singing 
and design. A graduate 
of the University of North 
Texas and the Boston 

Conservatory, Webb has worked primarily as a 
classical soloist, choral artist, and worship leader. 
She has performed with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 
where she made her solo debut in 2016 under 
the baton of Andris Nelsons. She is currently 
the alto section leader and soloist at the West 
End United Methodist Church in Nashville. As a 
designer, administrative assistant, and marketing 
communications professional, Laura has worked 

for Harvard Law School, Mass General Cancer Center, 
and Trinity Church in the City of Boston. Currently, in 
addition to her work with the TAA, she runs a small 
graphic and web design studio from her home.

mary Godwin
Bookkeeper

Mary Godwin earned 
a bachelor’s degree in 
psychology from Oklahoma 
State University and a 
master’s degree in guidance 
counseling from The Ohio 
State University. She has 
lived in Nashville since 1973, 

when her husband Paul joined the music faculty 
of Belmont University. Godwin was employed full 
time at Belmont from 1997 until 2013. Prior to 1997, 
she worked for the Metropolitan Nashville Public 
Schools, United Methodist Communications, and 
Vanderbilt University. In addition to her work with 
the Tennessee Arts Academy, Godwin is the Belmont 
Road Scholar Coordinator. In this capacity, she plans 
and executes programs that offer Nashville-based 
adventures to seniors.
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TAA 2017 Support Staff
Elaine Bailey-Fryd
special events coordinator

Gina miller
travel coordinator

Pollyanna Parker
communications coordinator

Emma lambiasse
social media, Inventory, and 
App coordinator

charles Businaro
Visual enhancement coordinator

seth Poston
equipment coordinator

Andrea Hittle
transportation coordinator

David Bridges
transportation Assistant

mark Garey 
VIP coordinator

nathan Babian
Webmaster

scott schrecker
tAA Photographer

Kathryn carlton
tAA Assistant Photographer

Will Berger
Academy Accompanist

Justin Bowen
classroom Accompanist

Allison Whitmore 
stage manager

Jon Wiggins 
house manager

sandra Partridge 
Performance Programs

April simpkins
hospitality 

stephen coleman
Awards coordinator

cillea Houghton
newsletter Publisher 

Dianne Evans
Vendor Fair coordinator 

Patricia Hudson
Assistant Vendor Fair coordinator 

Terri King
Visitors’ day coordinator

chell Parkins
dance and movement consultant

Guest Performer liaison
david shamberger 

Elizabeth Krebs 
silent Auction coordinator 

Gail merritt congdon, stephanie Bastin, 
Dianne Evans, Patricia Hudson
office Volunteers and Ambassadors

susan Hearn, William Hearn,
Elizabeth Krebs
office Aides

Rusty King
mPAc Liaison

Kelli Davis, Kelly Field, matt Hamilton, 
Bryan miller, Jim Raver, shane smith 
Belmont Facilities Liaisons

special thanks to Katie Boatman for her 
assistance in coordinating the tAA visual 
art exhibitions.

TAA Program Book
Ron Watson
Graphic designer

scott schrecker
Photographer

lori Anne Parker-Danley,  
susan Ramsay
editors

melody Hart, Gail merritt congdon, 
mary Godwin, Patricia Hudson
Proofreaders

Douglas Printing, Inc.
Printer

Frank Bluestein
Production coordinator

TAA Facilitators
music
Jean Anderson
David chambers
Kami lunsford 
Jerome souther
chris strelecki
Kerry Vaughn            

Visual Art
Tina Atkinson
Evelyn Baskerville
David Reynolds
Kim shamblin
Ken snyder

Theatre
nancy Beard
nancy Essary
Jennifer Keith
Key mcKinney
Pollyanna Parker              

Arts leadership, Administration, 
and Assessment 
Atticus Hensley

Trio Track
Paula medlin

TAA Administration
Dianne Evans, Patricia Hudson

Tennessee Arts Academy 
Foundation Board of Directors
Multiple events throughout the Academy week 
have been made possible by the generosity of the 
Tennessee Arts Academy Foundation Board of 
Directors: Stephen Coleman (President), Leslee T. 
Alexander, Joey Beckford, Chuck Blackburn, Cavit 
Cheshier, Ruby Fenton, Solie Fott, Bobby Jean 
Frost, Charlsie Hand, Brandon Herrenbruck, Kem 
Hinton, Jim Holcomb, Dan Lawson, Jean Litterer, 
Flowerree W. McDonough, Diana K. Poe, Sara 
Savell, Pat Smith, Thane Smith, J. Tabor Stamper, 
Hope Stringer, Jeanette Watkins, William H. 
Watkins, Jr., and Talmage Watts.

The Wednesday morning TAA breakfast is 
generously sponsored by the Tennessee Arts 
Academy Foundation Board of Directors.



tennessee Arts AcAdemy HIsToRY

With the release of “A Nation at Risk” in April 
1983, Americans faced a decade of increasing 
interest in education reform.  In Tennessee that 
emphasis took the form of Governor Lamar 
Alexander’s Better Schools Program, through 
which new tax dollars and expanded state 
programs were instituted.

For the first time, the Tennessee Department 
of Education began to play an active role in 
promoting the importance of the arts as an 
integral part of the education of all students. 
When a panel of prominent arts educators was 
convened to establish priorities, they included 
the importance of creating ways to train teachers 
in the effective use of new state curriculum 
frameworks in the arts.

In 1984, Joe Giles was appointed to the newly 
created position of Director of Arts Education 
for the State of Tennessee. Using the style of 
ancient Greek learning centers as his model, 
Giles conceived of the idea of using the funds 
appropriated by the state to create a unique, 
modern-day “Academy” that would help raise 
teaching standards among the arts educators 
across Tennessee. 

During the summers of 1985 and 1986, pilot 
programs were introduced in all three grand 
divisions of the state. Teachers flocked to 
the free weeklong events in which nationally 
known arts educators came to Tennessee and, 
using the new arts frameworks as their guide, 
provided stimulating and intensive training for 
teachers of art and music.

From the beginning, a conscious decision was 
made that the Tennessee Arts Academy would 
be the top-of-the-line program in professional 
development for teachers of the arts. Each year 
the faculty, performers, and speakers have 
been chosen by applying stringent standards of 
personal and professional excellence, thereby 
ensuring that Tennessee’s teachers will not only 
acquire knowledge, but will be inspired and 
renewed in their efforts to fulfill the mission of 
educating the complete child.

After two years of remarkable success and in 
order to maximize the use of state funding, it 
was decided to institutionalize the summer 
program. The campus of Belmont University 
was chosen as a permanent home because of 
its central location, its aesthetic beauty, and its 

personnel, who were interested in working with 
the state to develop the new entity, the Tennessee 
Arts Academy. Cynthia Curtis, then professor of 
music education at Belmont and recently retired 
dean of the College of Visual and Performing 
Arts, was selected as the Academy’s first dean.  

The rest, as they say, is history. The Academy 
began with workshops in music and art and in 
1988 was expanded to include theatre. Several 
years later, the Academy added classes in school 
administration, which eventually evolved 
into the arts leadership, administration and 
assessment track. The multidisciplinary trio 
track and the recently initiated arts integration, 
creative drama, and movement classes have 
all helped to broaden and strengthen the 
Academy’s curricular offerings. The first 
musers were invited to the Academy in the early 
1990s. Many innovative ideas and events were 
incorporated into the daily schedule, including 
the Academy Chorale; the TAA professional, 
teacher, and student art exhibitions; vendor 
fair; and Academy Awards, all of which are 
now program mainstays. In the late 1990s, 
the Tennessee Arts Academy Foundation was 
created to help financially support TAA. Arts 
Academy America was established in 2002, 
giving arts teachers from outside Tennessee the 
opportunity to become full participants in the 
Academy experience.

After thirty-one years and much scrutiny and 
refining, the Tennessee Arts Academy continues 
as the longest running, premier summer 
program in America for teacher training in 
music, the visual arts, and theatre. Since its 
inception, the Academy has trained more than 
seven thousand teachers and administrators. As 
of today, more than three million students have 
been positively impacted by teachers who have 
attended the Tennessee Arts Academy.  More 
significantly, the lasting benefit of the Academy 
endures and multiplies for years to come.
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The Tennessee Arts Academy Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization established to aid and assist in the growth and expansion of the Tennessee Arts Academy 
and Arts Academy America.  The TAAF Board of Directors shares in the belief that educators trained at the Tennessee Arts Academy are better equipped and motivated to 

serve their students, significantly raise achievement levels, and effect positive and lasting change in classrooms throughout the state.

Board of Directors

Stephen Coleman
President

Leslee T. Alexander
Joey Beckford
Chuck Blackburn
Cavit Cheshier, Ed.D
Ruby Fenton
Solie Fott, Ph.D

Bobby Jean Frost
Charlsie Hand
Brandon Herrenbruck
Kem Hinton, FAIA
James R. Holcomb
Dan Lawson, Ph.D
Jean Litterer, Ph.D
Flowerree W. McDonough
Diana K. Poe

Sara Savell
Patricia Smith
Thane Smith
J. Tabor Stamper
Hope Stringer
Jeanette Watkins
William H. Watkins, Jr., CPA
Talmage Watts

Honorary Board Members

Stephanie J. Block
Chris Brubeck
George S. Clinton
Jason Danieley
Joe DiPietro
Audrey Flack
Giancarlo Guerrero
Rupert Holmes
Cherry Jones
Aaron Lazar

Board Emeritus

Tommie Pardue
Fran Rogers

Executive Director
E. Frank Bluestein

Executive Assistant
Melody Hart

Bookkeeper
Mary Godwin

David Leong
Andrew Lippa
Rebecca Luker
Richard Maltby, Jr.
Marin Mazzie
Bruce Opie
Dean Pitchford
Jay Russell
Odessa Settles
Doc Severinsen

Richard Sherman
Linda Solomon
Steve Spiegel
Susan Stauter
Michael Stern
Charles Strouse
Jourdan Urbach
Jane Walters

For further information on Tennessee Arts Academy Foundation sponsorship, contribution, and membership opportunities, please email us at
taa@belmont.edu, call the TAA office at 615-460-5451 or visit the TAA website at www.tennesseeartsacademy.org

Tax-deductible gifts may be sent to: Tennessee Arts Academy Foundation
c/o Belmont University · 1900 Belmont Boulevard · Nashville, Tennessee 37212

On-line gifts can be made at http://www.tennesseeartsacademy.org/support-taa/taa_foundation.aspx

TENNESSEE ARTS ACADEMY FOUNDATION

The Tennessee Arts Academy Foundation Board of Directors meets regularly to plan and implement programs designed to financially support the activities of the Academy.

The TAA Alumni Association is open to all graduates and supporters of the Tennessee Arts Academy and includes a variety of member benefits.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Valedictorian

Gerald Jerome Souther

Salutatorian

Stephen & Marion Coleman
Dru Davison
Paula Medlin
Ron Meers

Summa Cum Laude

Stephanie Bastin
Joshua Bolling
Madeline Bridges
Clay Canada
Cavit Cheshier
Gail Merritt Congdon
Regina Crawley
Dianne Evans
Kathy Ficker
Melissa Flanagan
BJ Frost
Barbara P. Gibson
Joe W. Giles
Jo Ann Hood
Gene La Loggia
Janet Laws
Jean Litterer
Libby Lynch
Tammy Marks
Connie Marley
Richard Mayne
Flowerree W. McDonough
Carol Poston
Susan Ramsay
Tamara Salter
Bill & Susanne Shinn
Valerie Sigmon
Linda Sklar

Magna Cum Laude

Leslie Benson
Christine Bock
Donna Browning
David Chambers
Angela Cook
Earl DeLong
Cheryl Douthat
Amanda Galbraith
Susan Hawkins
Lisa Hill
Emily Howard
Patricia Hudson
Julie Hughes
Nancy Jolley
Betty Julian
Charlie Mason
Brad Mitchell
Jill Mitchell
Jerry Monds
Janis Nunnally
Amy Oliver
Anne Snider
Sharon Squibb
Alice Tompkins
Michelle Tripp
Stephanie Van Pelt
Michelle Vinci
Rina Vinetz
Brian Wilcox

Cum Laude

Amber Adler
Marla Agee
Donna Alexander
Maria Anderson
Melanie Anderson
Allison Archie
Mary Armstrong
Tina Atkinson
MeHaley Babich
Beth Bartchy-Smith
Nancy Beard
Cynthia Beatty
Laura Benton
Lisa Benton
Michael Beyl
Febrienne Box
Richard Browning
Carol Byrnes
Michelle Cantrell
Suzanne Clark
Ashley Coffey
Erica Collier
Charlene Cook
Mary Crider
Kiera Crite
Ben Davenport

Pam Dickey
Emily Ellis-Head
Cici Fay
Jenna Fergus
Zephanie Flippin
Magdalena Grzybowski
Margaret Hall
Sheila Harrison
Melody Hart
Jennifer Haste
Atticus Hensley
Sharon Hensley
Jonathan Holland
Andrea Howard
Sandra Kandros
Jennifer Keith
Gina Kelley
Lisa Kosier
Will Lambert
Erin Laming
Julie Littleton
Debi London
Kim Lundin
Kami Lunsford
Kay Mattingly
Key McKinney

Kathy McMillan
David Meade
Debra Mendenhall
Mary Margaret Moore
Sandra Page
Rebecca Phelps
Amanda Pigg
Richard Rogers
Kelly Sams
Colleen Semones
Kimberly Shamblin
Melonie Shelby
Julianna Smith
Angela Soto
Nicole Stimmel
Lynn Sutch
Paula Threlkeld
Marissa Toothman
Charlene Ulander
Clara Gwen Waller
Cheryl Ward
Pamela Watson
Stephen Watson
Teresa West
Sue Wood

TENNESSEE ARTS ACADEMY 2016-2017 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION



SchoolEditions

professionally adapted editions of broadway shows...
Designed for elementary and middle schools

Stage-Tested Broadway and Off-Broadway Shows...
Adapted by educators for high schools 





saving : investing : planning

Do you know  
              how much  
        

Don’t base your financial future on guesswork. 
Did you know you can estimate how much income you’ll need every month 
after you stop working? Your VALIC financial advisor can help you crunch  
the numbers. Schedule an appointment today!

Copyright © The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company.  
All rights reserved.

VC 27029 (07/2015) J96278  EE

CLICK
VALIC.com

CALL
1-800-426-3753

VISIT
your VALIC 
financial advisor

Securities and investment advisory services offered through VALIC Financial Advisors, Inc., member 
FINRA, SIPC and an SEC-registered investment advisor.

Annuities issued by The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company. Variable annuities distributed by its 
affiliate, AIG Capital Services, Inc., member FINRA.

you’ll need?

Joshua Hunley 
District Vice President

340 Seven Springs Way, MC150 
Brentwood, TN 37027 
Office: 615-221-2541 
Email: joshua.hunley@valic.com



for Licensing from BROADWAY LICENSING
NOW AVAILABLE

Visit www.broadwaylicensing.com for more details

“Col. Mustard... in the study... with the ___________.”
NOW AVAILABLE for Licensing from PLAYSCRIPTS

Visit www.playscripts.com for more details

Jonathan LynnBASED ON THE SCREENPLAY BY

Additional Material by Eric Price and Hunter Foster



FREE ADMISSION

1050 World’s Fair Park Drive
Knoxville, TN 37916
865.525.6101
knoxart.org • info@knoxart.org

DIScOvER EASt tENNESSEE’S RIch vISuAl lEgAcy

Beauford Delaney, Knoxville, 1969. Watercolor and gouache on paper, 24 x 15 3/4 inches, Knoxville Museum of Art, purchase with funds provided by the Rachael Patterson Young Art Acquisition Reserve. 
All images ©Estate of Beauford Delaney by permission of Derek L. Spratley, Esquire, Court Appointed Administrator.





DIGITAL

K–12 eBooks, ePortfolios, and more!
Davis Digital is much more than eBooks. It’s a digital platform and environment  

created by and for art educators. Students and teachers can access Davis Digital  

from computers, laptops, or mobile devices with an Internet connection.

With Davis Digital eBooks you  

have full access to Student  

Books, Teacher’s Editions,  

and Reproducible Masters.  

With each eBook you can zoom  

in on any image up to 300%, 

view thumbnails of every page, 

easily search the contents, and 

share lessons.

Each purchase of Davis Digital eBooks includes:

ePortfolios: Created specifically for art educators to share your 
students’ artwork or to use for assessment.

Curriculum Builder: A lesson planning and presentation tool.  
Add your favorite lessons, videos, images, and more. 

Fine Art Images: Easily access brilliant fine art images that 
supplement each Davis textbook lesson.

Student Accounts: Students can access their eBooks, ePortfolios, 
and digital fine art images from school or home.

Davis Publications   |   website DavisArt.com   |   phone 800.533.2847   |   email ContactUs@DavisArt.com

Contact your local sales representative for presentations, sampling, and other information.  
Marilyn Massey, phone: 770-485-3534, cell: 770-335-0779, email: MMassey@DavisArt.com

Go to DavisArtSpace.com to sign up for a test drive.

Davis Digital



October 26-28 ,  2017
Memphis College of Art -- Memphis, TN 

"Every Artist Tells a Story"

Keynote Speaker 

Dr. Olivia Gude
Artist and Educator

Professor Gude works with art teachers to foster the 
collaborative creation of new curriculum and assessment 

models in urban and suburban school districts. 

Highlights: 

*Opening Night Dinner/Awards
*Super Sessions

*Hands on Sessions
* Friday Night Reception

*Vendors

Online  registration opens August 1 
www.tnarteducation.org 

 

TAEA







theatre • film • dance • animation •   classical and contemporary music • art • fashion • design

cea.lipscomb.edu

UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL!
College of Entertainment & the Arts

Nashville’s training ground for entrepreneurial artists.

CEA-16-011 - TN Arts Academy AD.indd   1 6/16/16   2:06 PM



Sturgill Simpson. Turtles All the Way Down (still), 2014. Directed by Graham Garrett Uhelski. © High Top Mountain 
Records • Bob Trotman (b. 1947). Shaker, 2013. Wood, tempera, wax, motor, plywood, PVC pipe, and latex, 67 x 53 x 28 
in. Courtesy Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art, Bentonville, Arkansas • Tommy Mitchell. Walu, 2008. Synthetic 
polymer paint on canvas, 40 x 60 in. Promised gift of Margaret Levi and Robert Kaplan to the Seattle Art Museum. © 
Tommy Mitchell. Courtesy American Federation of Arts • Nick Cave. Soundsuit, 2016. Mixed media, including vintage 
toys, wire, metal and mannequin, 84 x 45 x 40 in. Courtesy of the artist and Jack Shainman Gallery, New York. © Nick 
Cave. Photo: James Prinz Photography

EXHIBITIONS

919 Broadway  
Downtown Nashville  
Nashville, TN 37203 

fristcenter.org

Visit fristcenter.org/schools to schedule a field trip.
YOUTH 18 AND UNDER ALWAYS FREE.

PATTERN RECOGNITION
Art and Music Videos in Middle Tennessee
Through October 8, 2017
Organized by the Frist Center for the Visual Arts

STATE OF THE ART
Discovering American Art Now
Through September 10, 2017
Organized by Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art, Bentonville, Arkansas

ANCESTRAL MODERN
Australian Aboriginal Art from the Kaplan
& Levi Collection
Through October 15, 2017
Organized by the American Federation of Arts and the Seattle Art Museum

WORLD WAR I
AND AMERICAN ART
October 6, 2017–January 21, 2018
Organized by the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts

NICK CAVE
Feat.
November 10, 2017–June 24, 2018
Organized by the Frist Center for the Visual Arts

FC000345_M1ab_TNArtsAcademyProgramBook.indd   1 5/10/17   4:21 PM



At Republic Bank, we’re committed to helping make 

our communities better places to live and work. Our 

local and dedicated associates provide the personal 

understanding that comes from being a part of the 

communities they serve. Our goal is to make banking 

easier than anyone else for our clients and to exceed 

their expectations in all that we do.  

That’s why we are proud to support the 

Tennessee Arts Academy.

Raymond Shields
Vice President, Sr Commercial Lending Officer
615-690-9567
rshields@republicbank.com

Making a big difference is  
easier with a little support.
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Proud to partner with the TENNESSEE ARTS ACADEMY in preparing 
the next generation of artists to engage and transform the world.

Belmont University’s College of Visual & Performing Arts helps 

students explore their passions and develop their talents to meet the 

world’s needs. For more information about our degree programs in 

music, art, theatre and dance, visit BELMONT.EDU/CVPA.



IN HONOR OF 

Madeline
Bridges

FOR HER 15 YEARS OF DEVOTED SERVICE AS THE ASSOCIATE DEAN OF ACADEMIC STUDIES
IN THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC AT BELMONT UNIVERSITY

Your talent, intellect, ethic and grace are greatly admired
and highly respected by all who know you.

From Your Friends and Colleagues at the Tennessee Arts Academy and Tennessee Arts Academy Foundation



INTRODUCING THE KHS AMERICA ACADEMIC ALLIANCE
If music teaches us one all-important lesson, it’s that we are more successful when we work together. It 
takes a community which includes performers, educators, parents, music retailers, and instrument makers to 
collectively bring music to life.

The KHS America Academic Alliance is designed to support this community by fostering the relationships that 
are key to our common purpose.

One facet of this is recognizing educators for their passion and commitment to improving the lives of 
students through music education. To this end, the Academic Alliance program includes specifi c benefi ts for 
participating schools.

We invite you to join the KHS America Academic Alliance community today.

For detailed information on the benefits, level qualification criteria, and enrollment, please visit 
www.academicalliance.com.

AcademicAlliance.com

The world needs more creativity.

Watkins.
College of Art

www.watkins.edu



Open Tuesday - Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. | Sunday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

200 S. 2nd Street, Clarksville TN | 931-648-5780

WWW.CUSTOMSHOUSEMUSEUM.ORG

Exhibits ♦ Special Events ♦ Children's Programs 

Group Tours ♦ Facility Rentals ♦ Gift Store

Explore over 35,000 square feet at the state’s 2nd largest general interest museum! Experience art, history, 

children’s exhibits, model trains, the Bubble Cave, Seasons: The Museum Store, special events, & more. 

Model trains 
run every 
Sunday!



Clarksville, Tennessee

SUPPORTS TENNESSEE ARTS ACADEMY

STE AM
T H E  R I S E  O F

SCIENCE
TECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING
ARTS & MATH

REAL WORLD THEATRE EDUCATION
FOR THE 21ST CENTURY

schooltheatre.org/conference



Specializing in office furniture, office supplies and personal service. 
After 42  years, our customers are like family. 
If you have not already, why not give us a try? 

We must be doing something right! 

2200 8th Avenue South, Nashville 
  E-mail:jim@midsouthbusinessfurniture.com 



MAJOR FUNDING SUPPORT
Belmont University
Tennessee Arts Academy Foundation
Tennessee Arts Commission
Tennessee Department of Education 

MAJOR SPONSORSHIP SUPPORT
Bonnaroo Works Fund
Gibson Foundation
Brandon Herrenbruck
Jim Holcomb
KHS America
Pinnacle Financial Partners
Sara Savell
Pat and Thane Smith
Steinway Piano Gallery
Tennessee Book Company

EVENT AND FACULTY FUNDING SUPPORT
Belmont University Department of Art
Chuck Blackburn
Cavit Cheshier 
Dorothy M. Gillespie Foundation
Bobby Jean Frost
Solie Fott
Kem Hinton
Gary Israel
lingner Gift Fund
lee Stites
Hope and Howard Stringer
Ann and robert Wolfe

BRAVO BANQUET  
CORPORATE TABLE SPONSORS
as of 6.20.17

Belmont University
Germantown Association
Joe W. Giles
Hand Family Companies
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen o. Hewlett
Humphreys Associates, Inc. – libby & Shane lynch
KHS America
lipscomb University College of Entertainment  
     and the Arts
Pinnacle Financial Partners
Sara Savell
Pat and Thane Smith
Sodexo, Inc. & Affiliates
Steinway Piano Gallery
Tennessee Book Company
Jeanette and Bill Watkins

BREAK SPONSORS
Belmont University College of visual  
     and Performing Arts
Davis Publications
liberty Control Company
lipscomb University College of Entertainment  
     and the Arts
r & H Theatricals (A Division of rodgers  
     and Hammerstein)
Tennessee Educational Theatre Association
Theatrical rights Worldwide

NEWSLETTER SPONSORS
Austin Peay State University – Center of Excellence  
     for the Creative Arts
lipscomb University College of Entertainment  
     and the Arts
Tommie Pardue, in memory of Donna Frost
Steinway Piano Gallery
Thomas Tours 
valic 

ADVERTISERS AND ARTS VENDOR FAIR 
EXHIBITORS
as of 6.20.17

4Wall Entertainment
Altman lighting Company
Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts
Austin Peay State University – Center of Excellence  
     for the Creative Arts
Belmont University
Belmont University College of visual  
     and Performing Arts
Best of the Best Billboards
Customs House Museum & Cultural Center
Davis Publications
Earl Swensson Associates, Inc.
Educational Theatre Association
Eldridge Plays and Musical
Federal Jr. Duck Stamp Program
Frist Center for the visual Arts
Hand Family Companies
Kelly’s Piano Service
KHS America

Knoxville Museum of Art
lane Music
liberty Control Company
lipscomb University College of Entertainment  
     and the Arts
Memphis College of Art
Mid South Business Furniture, Inc.
Mid-South Ceramic Supply Company
nashville Symphony
orion Federal Credit Union
Philips Entertainment
Playscripts
republic Bank
riverview Inn
Steinway Piano Gallery
Tennessee Art Education Association
Tennessee Art Therapy Association
Tennessee Arts Academy Foundation
Tennessee Music Education Association
Tennessee Shakespeare Company
Theatrical rights Worldwide
Thomas Tours
valic
Watkins College of Art, Design & Film

GOODS AND SERVICES
Brooks Museum of Art
Cheekwood Botanical Garden and Museum of Art
Carol Crittenden
Freedom Intermediate School
Freedom Middle School
Frist Center for the visual Arts
Johnson Elementary School
Knoxville Museum of Art
liberty Elementary School
Mid-South Ceramic Supply Company
Music is Elementary
nashville Symphony
Jack Parnell
Peripole, Inc.
Smith and Kraus Publishers
Steinway Piano Gallery of nashville
Tennessee Art Education Association

The Tennessee Arts Academy gratefully acknowledges 
the generous support of the following individuals, 
businesses, and organizations whose contributions 
have helped make the 2017 Academy possible.
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seleconlight.com

philips.com/showline

strandlighting.com

vari-lite.com

WE HAVE YOU 
COVERED IN

ALL DIRECTIONS
Est. 

1969

Est. 1914

Est.
2010

Est. 1981




